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ABSTRACT.
-r-Aminobutyric
acid (GABA),
receptors for the inhibitory neurotransmitter
GABA
are likely to be found on most, if not all, neurons in the brain and spinal cord. They appear to
be the most complicated of the superfamily of ligand-gated ion channels in terms of the large number
of receptor subtypes and also the variety of ligands that interact with specific sites on the receptors.
There appear to be at least 11 distinct sites on GABAA receptors for these ligands. PHARMACOL THER
69(3): 173-198. 1996.
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ABBREVIATIONS.
CHEB, 5-(-2-cyclohexylidine-ethyl)-5-ethyl
barbituric acid; DBI, diazepam binding
inhibitor; DHP, dihydropicrotoxinin;
DMCM,
methyl 6,7-dimethoxy-4-ethyl-P-carboline-3-caboxylate;
DPGL, qcr-di-isopropyl-y-butyrolactone;
o-EMGBL,
a-ethyl-cr-ethyl-y-butyrolactone;
/3-EMGBL, P-ethylP-ethyl-y-butyrolactone;
GABA, y-aminobutyric acid; GABARINS,
GABA Receptor &JhibitorS; GABOB,
y-amino-P-hydroxybutyric
acid; 5HT,
5-h y d roxytryptamine;
ipsp, inhibitory
postsynaptic
potential;
NMDA, N-methyl-n-aspartate;
3~OH-DHP,
3a-hydroxy-So-pregnan-20-one;
ORG 20599, (2@,3a,5o)2 I-chloro-3-hydroxy-2-(4-morpholinyl)pregnan-2O~ne
methanesulphonate;
4PIOL, 5-(4-piperidyl)isoxazol3-01; RU5135,3ar-hydroxy-16-imino-5@-17-aza-androstan-1
l-one; (+)-TACP, ( +)-tramu-(lS,3S)-3-aminocyclopentane-1-carboxylic
acid; TBPS, [YS]t-butylbicyclophosphorothionate;
5wTHDOC,
allotetrahydrodeoxycorticosterone,
3a,21-dihydroxy-5a-pregnan-20-one,
allotetrahydroDOC;
THIP, 4,5,6,7tetrahydroisoxazolo[5,4-clpyridin-3-01;
ZAPA, Z-3-[( aminoiminomethyl)thio]prop-2-enoic
acid; ZK93423,6-benzyloxy4-methoxymethyl-&carboline-3-carboxylate
ethyl ester.
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TABLE

1. Agents

Acting

on GABA,+

of this review. It is not known how many different sites there are

Receptors

Antagonists
Com~erxiw
Bicuculline,
(+ )-Hydrastine, SRY55 31, Pitrazepin,
RU5135, Benzyl penicillin, (+)-Tuhocurarinc

on GABA,\

Securlnine,

acid, P-Alaninc,

hypothesis

Taurine

The GABA*,
GABA,,

TYPES
Hreceptor

receptors

and insensitive

OF GABA

to baclofcn,

(Hill and Bowery,

1981). GABA.

tropic glutamate

Cal+,

Znl’ ,

Dieldrin,
Nocodazole,

bv hicuculiinc

receptors

arc inscnsi-

and are activated

by baclofen

ion channels.

receptors

GABA,

most i-HT receptors,

GABA,,

and GABAl

locations

differ

receptors

and metaboreceptors

on neurons.

evidence

are relatively

can activare

campus,

receptors

in vertebrate

receptors

perhaps even in bacteria.

retina, ccrehellum,

These “novel” receptors

e-receptors

have heen given

(cloned from retina), and have been collec-

simple form of ligand-gated

GABA,+ receptors.

subunits,

to lack of modulation

Ion channels,

receptors,

by neurosteroids

pines, and there are substantial

differences

The more complex

which
appears

csperially

The heterogeneity
ligand-gated

in agonist and antag

GABA_\ receptors

may hnvc

of GABA.

receptors results from the associa-

in a range of combinations

ion channel

complex

(Macdonald

to form a single
and Olsen,

Nayeem et ul., 1994). More than 15 different, hut structurally

1. INTRODUCTION

gene products
neurotransmitter

coding for GABAA

been described.

receptor

On the basis of predicted

five distinct classes of glycoproteins

protein subunits

(Johnston,

e-subunits

family of ligand-gated

ion channels

that include nicotinic

choline receptors and strychnine-sensitive

with ionotropic glutamate and 5-hydroxytryptamine
subtypes

(Schofield

GABAA
superfamily

receprors

et al., 1987; Ortells

acetyl-

glycine receptors, together
(5HT)

and Lunt,

receptor

of ligand-gated
subtypes

ion channels

number

of receptor

interact

with specific sites on the receptors

in terms

of the

of the large

and also the variety of ligands that
(Kerr and Ong,

heteromeric

GABAA

the homomeric

receptors.

To these

variants and differing phosphorylation
If we limit all possible

combinations

1992).

still more than 2000 different
unlikely
There
GABA*

number

subtypes

GABA<:

rather

the
than

must he added splice

states of fl- and y-subunits.
of these native isoforms

those with 2a-, 2/3-, and one other subumt,

1995).

appear to be the most complicated

may constirute

have

have emerged, most containing

isoforms as follows: cyI-c+, @,-@I, -y-y\, 6, and el-q:,though

are part of a super-

1994;
related,

amino acid sequences,

y-ammohutyric
acid (4-aminobutanoic
acid, GABA) are likely to
he found on most, if not all, neurons in the brain and spinal cord
receptors

\vvlth

and henzodlaze-

evolved from the simpler GABAC, receptors.

Modulators
DPGL, Epipregnanolone

GABAA

13

in contrast to the hetero-

Their overall pharmacology

simpler than that of rhe classic GABAA

onist specificity.

of the GABA.

1994). Th ese “novel” receptors may repre-

(Johnston,

are made up of home-oligomeric
oligomeric

hippo-

, GABAN\NI, (“non-A, non-n”),

tively termed GABA<: receptor5 as an extension
nomenclature

may rcprc-

in the animal kingdom.

an d spinal cord, as ~vell as in Insects and

optic tectum,

and GABA

slnc’c

to the effects of baclofcn

Indeed, such “novel” GABA

and hlcuculline.

tion of five subunits

1978). These

have

Both subtypes

that GABA

Insensitive

sent a major subtype of GABA

senr a relatively

Forskolln,
acid

in 1981, dcfincs

that do not fit the 1981 GABA,, 1 li classification,

these receptors

respect

receptors.

systems and, thus, resemble mus-

receptors,

receptors.

arc heterogeneous.
There is now conslderahle
receptors

introduced

and GABAfj

a variety of descriptions-GABAC

receptors for the inhibitory

An

hut also in their functionality.

gate chloride

They have been described

Bidirectional
Allosteric
Modulators
Elld0geIl014t
Pregnenolone,
Pregnenolonc
sulfate, Cortisol

Allosteric
ZK93426,

receptors

both prc- and postsynaptic

E.W@?l014S
Avermectin B,,$, ICS 205-930, Amitriptyline,
&Bromo-cAMI’,
Mefenamic acid, Flufenamic

subunits.

1994). Homo-oligomeric

while GABAfs

by bicuculline

carinic acetylcholinc
acid, Interlcukin-1,

EX0g0lOtlS
RolO-4603, P-Carbolines,
/3-EMGBL, Cortisone,
Lindane, Deltamethrin,
Sr: +, Ba:+, Colchicine,
Vinhlastine,
Taxol

protein

RECEPTORS

classification,

are linked to second messenger

Cortisone,

of

sites could exist at the

as being sensitive to antagonism

ti\re to antagonism

GABA,,

E.uofienous
Pentobarhitonc,
Etomidatc, Diazepam, ol-EMGBL,
Halothane, Diethylether,
Enflurane, Isoflurane, Alphaxolone,
Ketaminc, Propofol, Ethanol, Trichloroethanol,
ORG 20599,
Cd:‘,
Mn:* , La’+, Br-, Dinatin, Chrysin, Amentoflavon,
Miltirone

Bucuculline-sensitive

is that modulator

not only in their pharmacology,

Negative
Allosteric
Modulators
Endogenous
DBI, Butyl P-carboline-3-carboxylate,
Phosphatidylcthanolamine,
Purines

range

of modulator responses exhlbited by the hetero-oligomeric

ZAPA, (+)-TACP,

Positive Allosteric
Modulators
Endogenous
Icy-OH-DHP, 5&HDOC,
Arachidonic
H’, NH,+, Mg:+

diverse

receptors do not seem to exhibit anywhere near the same diversity

Partial Agonists
4-PIOL, Thio-THIP

Neutralising
Ro15-1788,

ping sites on the various GABA r\ receptor
interesting

2. DIFFERENT

Exogen01.i~
Musclmol, THIP, Isoguvncine,
Pent&a&tone

a structurally

oligomeric receptors (Galri and Changeux,

Plcrotoxinln,
&Cuanidinovaleric
acid, m-Benzenesulfonic
acid diazonium chloride, Cunanlol,
Dopamine sulfate,
Dimefline, Enoxacln, Norfloxacin,
Pentylenetctrazole,
Furosemide

Imidazole-4.acetic

for such

interfaces between different pairs of subunits making up the hctero-

A’oncompetItIe’e

Agonists
Endqqous
GABA, GABOB,

receptors

agents. It is anticipated than many of these agents will act at overlap-

to

then there could be

of GABAA

receptors-

an

indeed!

is evidence

for preferred stoichiomctries

of recombinant

receptors, which would limit the likely number of distinct

Table 1 lists more than 100 agents known to act on GABA,+ recep

GABAA receptors found in viva (e.g., Backus et al., 1993). Different

tors. The action of these agents on GABAA receptors is the subject

subunits

of the same subclass,

e.g., a-subunits,

are known

to be

GABAA

Receptor

coexpressed

175
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in the one

functional

(Ehert et al., 1994). Different

GABA*

to be expressed in an apparently

homogeneous

son, 1995). The assembly of different
sorting

and localisation

Angelides,
protein

receptor

complex

GABAA receptor isoforms are known
cell type (Stephan-

receptor

in polarised

isoforms codes for

cells (Perezvelazquez

1993). It is clear that differing combinations

subunits

differing

give rise to GABAh

pharmacology

to modulation

by ethanol

IS good evidence

receptor

and physiology,

complexes

and different channel

for regional heterogeneity

literature

pharmacological

properties.

indicating

and physiological

the heterogeneity

&

receptors

in the spinal cord (Allan

properties

of GABA*

differences

in time courses

currents

autoreceptors

with

(e.g., Pearce,

GABA*-mediated

of

the hippocampus

et al.,

PITRAZEPIN

H&O

e.g.,
SR95531

1992) and

postsynaptic

reveals three different

and 22 msec (Dekoninck

’
I

in the

receptors,

(+)-HYDRASTINE

synaptic

1994). Noise analysis

inhibitory

I

1993). There

receptor-mediated

1993; Puia et al.,

miniature

>

&‘/

RU5135

et al., 1980), novel

(Minchin

of GABA*

N

>

H

differences in agonist profiles between “synaptic” and “nonsynaptic”
GABAA

@Nj”

There

evidence

of GABAA

HO*+

(‘

NH

sensitivity

of protein subunits

GABAA receptors in the brain (e.g., Endo and Olsen,
is considerable

and

of these

e.g., differing

H
N

0

of

currents

time constants

in

of 0.3, 1.6,

and Mody, 1994). The functional

hetero-

geneity of GABA* receptors is clearly demonstrated in the hippocampus, where low affinity GABA responses are more strongly
affected by henzodiazepines
affinity

responses

GABA*

as compared with cells exhibiting

(Schiinrock

receptors

are

sometimes

benzodiazepine-ionophore
IS important

receptor

The

referred

diazepam requires

the presence

(Pritchett

by barbiturates

widespread

in the brain

benzodiazepine
3. GABA+,

of the yz-subunit

than

GABAA

a vital pharmacological

CNS

the introduction

receptors

to

susceptible

alkaIoid bicuculline

actions of GABA

to

could

in the CNS provided

1970). By 1974, GABA

(Curtis

1974a). Further

progress

was relatively

slow with

antagonists

in 1981 of the GABAA,B

that not all GABA
antagonists

receptor

receptors

(Hi11 and Bowery,

in the

could be antagonised

1991). The next major develop-

was the introduction

in 1986 of

(“gabazine”), which offered some advantages over bicucul-

GABA*

the increasing

realisation

of the molecular

receptors coming from molecular
of GABA*

1. Some

a further

Competitive

It is considered

biological

that distinguish

diversity

of

studies, there

between different

GABAA

recognition

the competitive

GABAA

agonist

Johnston,
GABAA

1979).

Receptor Antagonists

likely that competitive

receptors act at GABA

GABA*

muscimol
The

and

and Lipkowitz,

Ong,

of the

of GABA*

1992).

recep-

structural

receptors

(Rognan

1988;
(Kerr

modelling

antagonists

of GABA,+

antagonist

bicuculline

described

of representative

in approximate

have been a number

and the

(Andrews

and

competitive

order of potency are
of studies aimed at

studies

(RU5135)

and iso-THAi!

features of these GABAA

entirely

in the thermodynamics

by entropy

changes

association

and

confor-

1978), with
antagonist

being driven by changes

whereas

agonist

(Maksay,

1994).

of cyl-subunits

antagonist

and Okada,

of agonist

of antagonists

and entropy,

Point mutations

which

sites on GABA*

et al., 1992).

the binding

enthalpy

have shown

antagonists,

binding

mations of GABAA binding sites (Mbhler

both

on bicuculline,

pitrazepin, 3a-hydroxy-16-imino-

There is evidence for agonist and competitive
differences

GABA*

1989) with varying degrees ofsuccess

Molecular

(Pooler

between

and Steward,

5@-17-aza-androstan-11-one
common

interactions

receptors

SR95531, securinine, tubocurarine,

binding

sites. Thus, structural similarities

have been

structures

receptor antagonists

shown in Fig. 1. There

antagonists

of potency.

alter both agonist and competitive

receptors.

between

order

and GABAA

a close structural
3.1.

competitive

understanding

antagonists

binding,

is an urgent need for antagonists
subtypes

FIGURE

suggests that they share some common

classification,

line in terms of ease of use.
With

BEN~YUFNCI~~N

(+)-TUBOCURARINE

Aprison

was well established

of widespread significance

and Johnston,

of GABA

in GABA;\

SR95531

susceptible

steroids are much more

ANTAGONISTS

neurotransmitter

in the development

ment

by

agent with which to probe GABA-mediated

(Curtis etal.,

as an inhibitory

highlighting

responses

in the receptor

tars in approximate

antagonise certain inhibitory

by bicuculline

GABA-

modulation.

RECEPTOR

mammalian

as

are influenced

receptors

and neuroactive

The discovery in 1970 that the convulsant

Inhibition

to

of GABAA

et al., 1989). GABAA

modulation

EKIXXLLINE

or the like, but it

receptors

enhancement

high

1993a).

complexes,

to note that not all GABAA

by benzodiazepines.
complex

and Bormann,

binding

of rat brain GABA*
antagonist

properties,

in

is driven
receptors
suggesting

of CY~Phe64 with agonist/antagonist

sites (Sigel et al., 1992). Substitution

of this Phe by Leu

results in a large decrease in the apparent affinity for GABA,

bicucul-

line, and SR95531.
3.1.1.

Bicuculline

Bicuculline

and related phthalide

is a phthalide

isoquinoline

the plant Dicentra

czallaria

and

from

subsequently

(known

a variety

Adlumiu species. Its convulsant

isoquinoline

alkaloids.

alkaloid first isolated from
as “Dutchman’s
of CoTydaiis,

action

was reported

breeches”)

Dicentra,

and

in 1934, and

G. A. R. Johnston
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several investigators
of bicuculline
vulsant

are now known to have examined

on various

action.

synaptic

Early studies

include

in 1965 showing that bicuculline
which was not published
tion” (see Johnston,
antagonist

of bicuculline

(Curtis

in 1970 of the GABA

alkaloids following the discovery

of convulsant

(Curtis et al., 1967).

alkaloids

while many isoquinoline

alkaloids are convulsants,

antagonists,

antagonism

with GABA

and (+)-hydrastine

of the lS,9R-phthalide
and

> corlumine

as convulsants

ring of bicuculline
bicucine

(Johnston,

Some

activity

to afford bicucine

resulting

to use bicuculline

on esterification

as a GABA

tors. The problem

confusion

antagonist

bicuculline

GABA recepsamples of

[‘HI-

anrago-

1991). Lactone

is stable at neutral

ring

Quaternary

salts of bicuculline,

such as bicuculline

methiodide,

the lactone

rendering

them inactive

ring can still open

1972). The quaternary

as GABA
than

Johnston,

actions

1975). Other
effects

methochlo-

and more stable,

in these

antagonists

derivatives,

(Johnston

salts are, however, more potent

of acetylcholinesterasc

on certain

at 37°C.

are more easy to use than the

in that they are more water-soluble

although

pH for many

and only a few minutes

the

hydrochlorides

of bicuculline

5-HT

(Mayer

et al.,

inhibitors

(Breuker

and

and its derivatives

and Straughan,

1981),

nicotinic (Zhang and F&z, 1991), and perhaps N-methyl-D-aspartate
receptors

(Krebs et al., 1994).

Both bicuculline

and (+)-hydrastine

interact preferentially

low affinity GABAA receptors (Olsen and Snowman,
and Johnston,

1990). Chaotropic

the ability

affinity binding

from a relatively

relatively hydrophobic

antagonist

tigate such sites. The further
Apostopoulos,
SR95531

from low

the interconversion

hydrophilic

agonist state to a

state (Maksay and Ticku,

binding

1984).
State

interest

ligands as tools to inves-

development

in the 5-position

of hicuculline

would he worthwhile

deriva-

(Allan and

1990).
and

A series of pyridazinyl
itive antagonists

as thiocyanate,
GABA

sites, there is considerable

in affinity labels or irreversible

with

1983; Huang

appears to prefer binding to the antagonist

of low affinity GABAA binding

tives substituted

such

to displace

sites, perhaps by promoting

of these receptors
Since hicuculline

agents,

of bicuculline

related

pyridazinyl

derivatives

of GABAA

of GABA

receptors

most widely used is SR95531

GABA

derivatives.

are potent

(Wermuth

compet-

et al., 1987). The

(“gahazine:’ 2-(3carboxypropyl)3-

membranes

indicate

of high affinity GABA

inhibitor

that

binding

of low affinity binding

in their relative potencies

binding

sites, with SR95531

affinity sites and bicuculline
(Johnston,

sites

for high and low affinity

being more potent

at high

being more potent at low affinity sites

1991).

neurons

binds to two distinct

receptors

(Maksay,

populations

of binding sites

1994). SR95531

since it is a substrate

by blocking

the potentiation
therapies

is not selective

of SR95531

to disinhibit

GABA-mediated

of noradrenergic

inhibitor

of mono-

noradrenergic

inhibition,

together

neurons via monoamine

could result in the development

with

oxidase

of more effective

for depression.

Extensive
substitution

led to a

sample over 24 hr at pH 2 or lower.

45 min at 24”C,

ride and bicuculline

3.1.2.

GABA*

over early attempts

that are not active as GABA

ring in bicuculline

hours at 0°C

enhance

and bicuculline

A inhibition,
of

takes place at acid pH and thus, activity can be restored

to an inactivated

(NMDA)

sites and a noncompetittve

derivatives

and possibly

nists due to storage at neutral pH (Johnston,

include

inhibitor

et al.,

(Heaulme et al., 1986). This indicates a difference between SR95531

(Olsen

persists, e.g., with commercial

methochloride

hydrochloride

to rat brain

tion that the capability

ring of

conditions

delay in the recognition of truly bicuculline-insensitive

The lactone

binding

is a competitive

(Michaud

and GABA-stimulated

amine oxidase A (Luque et al., 1994). This has led to the sugges-

moiety of

methyl ester. As the lactone

et ul., 1975), this led to considerable

formation

[‘HI-diazepam

methochloride

[ ‘HI-GABA

>

in a loss of GABA*

is restored

readily opens under physiological

bicuculline

studies using

and

in vitro, being approxi-

for GABAA

1990). Structure-

of the y-lactone

nucleus

with bicuculline

1986). Binding
SR95531

which is a selec-

as

1991), opening of the lactone

to give bicucine

activity.

alkaloids

bromide),

in the spinal cord in viva (Gynther

1986) and in the cuneate

[‘HI-SR95531

is (+)-hydrastine

(Huang and Johnston,

the phthalide isoquinolines

bicuculline

i.e.,

and Johnston,

isoquinoline

studies show the importance

antagonist

(Curtis

Curtis,

antagonist

in rat brain membranes

antagonists

bicuculline

to the phtha-

alkaloids that have the lS,9R configuration,

co&mine

1974b).
The potency

activity

showed that

most are glycine

being restricted

amino-6+methoxyphenylpyridazinium
tive GABAA

mately equipotent

Revolu-

et al., 1970) came from

action of strychnine

The 3 years of investigation

GABAA

out in China

could block synaptic inhibition,

study of convulsant

lide isoquinoline

its con-

until 1976 due to the “Cultural

of the glycine antagonist

bicuculline,

the action

to explain

one carried

1985). The discovery

action

a systematic

processes

structure-activity

studies of the pyridazinyl

have been carried out (Wermuth

GABA

et al., 1987). Isosteric

of the pyridazine ring to produce thiadiazole analogues

of SR95531

results in a 5-fold decrease

antagonist

(Allan

Recently,

in potency

as a GABAA

rt ai., 1990).

a series of pyridazinyl derivatives

of GABA

have been

examined as antagonists of GABA receptors in the nematode Ascnris
(Martin et al., 1995). These GABA
profile to vertebrate

GABA*

receptors show a similar agonist

receptors,

but a very different antag-

onist profile in that bicuculline,

securinine,

are inactive.

is weakly active

While

SR95531

pitrazepin,

and RU5135

in Ascaris,

pyridazinyl derivatives are much more potent as competitive

other
GABA

antagonists, the most potent being NCS 281-93 (2-(3carhoxypropyl)
3-amino-4-phenylpropyl-6-phenyl

pyridazine).

Pyridazinyl derivatives ofGABA
different

subtypes

protein

subunits

3.1.3.

Pitrazepin.

of GARAA

might be very useful in probing
receptors

Pitrazepin

triazolo(4,5-a)azcpin)

(Johnston,

GABAA
GABA),

depending

on the test prepa-

however,

is not specific for

since

the binding

of the glycine

at the same concentration

as it inhibits

strychnine,
receptors

glycine neuronal
In addition
several

it inhibits

(Bracstrup
inhibition

to pitrazepin,

clinically

Mianserin)

effective

and Nielsen,
in zsivo (Curtis

3.1.4.

(Squires

Securinine.

related

antidepressants

(e.g.,

(e.g., Clothiapinc,

receptors.

Amoxapine,

Loxapine,

Meti-

1993a).

from SecLtrinegu sufirttcticosa, and

indolizidine

Securinine

1986).

including

are moderately to highiy potent

and Saederup,

Securimne,

convulsant

and Gynther,
piperazines,

and antipsychotics

antagonists

1985) and it blocks

most N-aryl

apine, Clazapine, and Fluperlapine),
GABA

of GABAA

1991). Pitrazepin,

receptors

antagonist,

inhibitor

et al., 1984; B raestrup and Nielsen, 1985), 3-10

times more potent than hicuculline,
ration

up of different

(3-(piperazinyl-I)-9H-dibenz(c,f)

is a potent competitive

receptors (Gahwiller

made

alkaloids

is a selective

GABAA

antagonise

GABAA

antagonist

in the cat

spinal cord in viva not influencing

glycine receptors.

studies, it is a competitive

some 7 times less potent than

bicuculline
3.1.5.

(Beutler

RU5135.

antagonist

In binding

et ul., 1985).
The aminidine

most potent compentive

antagonist

steroid analogue

RU5135

ia the

of GABAA receptors descnbcd

GABAA

Receptor

Pharmacology

to date. It is some 500 times more potent
hibiting

GABA

enhancement

Clements-Jewery,

1981). It is a very potent

and bicuculline
restricted

than bicuculline

of diazepam

binding

to GABAA

glycine antagonist

(Olsen,

1984). Its action,

receptors,

3.1.6.

penicillin.

and

of muscimol

however, is not

as it is even more effective

in the cat spinal cord in viva (Curtis

Benzyl

in in-

(Hunt

inhibitor

1985) and in the optic nerve (Simmonds

penicillin

binding

The

and Turner,

convulsant

may result from its GABA*

1985).

action

antagonist

as a

and Malik,

of

0
PICROTOXININ

benzyl

CUNANIOL

action (Davidoff,

1972; Curtis et al., 1972). The effects of penicillin on GABA-activated
chloride

currents

are complex

is about one-hundredth
is even less potent

(Katayama

as potent

(Curtis

and Johnston,

lifetime of GABA-induced

chloride

1986) by shortening

duration

increasing

the

the frequency

Differences

1974b). It shortens

channels

of channel

openings

antagonists

to the

(Tokutami

while

receptors

receptor

antagonist

(Hill

(Curtis

channels

GABAA

family, which contain

DIMEFLINE

3O-SULFATE

nicotinic

weak antagonist

of

1973). It also acts as a glycine

and Johnston,

vations suggest that (+)-tubocurarine
of the nicotinic,

ACID

1980).

GABA-activated

is a relatively
et al.,

&GUANlDlNOVALERiC

m43ENZENESULFONIUM
DIAZONIUM
CHLORIDE

chloride fluxes in a similar

The well known acetylcholine

(+)-tubocurarine

H

0

DOMPAMINE

(+)-Tubocurarine.

IN-COOH
HzN

and bicucul-

(Pickles and Simmonds,

way it antagonises

GABAA

N

+=O

opening (Twyman et al., 1992).

et al., 1992).

antagonist

OH

+
&N

the

(Chow and Mathers,

of channel

Penicillin antagonises glycine-activated

3.1.7.

while ampicillin

have been noted in the actions of penicillin

line as GABA
manner

et al., 1992). Penicillin

as bicuculline,

1974b). These

obser-

PENTAMETHYLENETETRAZOLE

may bind to sites on proreins

and glycine ligand-gated

some common

receptor

structural

features

super-

COOH

(Siebler

et al., 1988).

NH,S02
ENOXACIN

3.2.

Noncompetitive

GABA,

A wide range of compounds
noncompetitive
petitive

major interest

antagonise

manner. The structures

GABAA

toxinin,

Reckptor Antagonists

receptor

GABAA

antagonists

are shown

of GABAA

enhance

receptors.

GABA-mediated

noncompetitive
correctly

antagonists

as negative

traditionally

events

perhaps

allosteric

considered

modulators,

to be antagonists.

recognition

ion

that can

at these

should

is directed towards the GABAA-activated
than the GABA

are known

by acting

sites,

be classified

the
more

even though

they are

Their antagonist

action

chloride

rather

site on GABAA

channel

receptor

complexes.

As there is some evidence for an endogenous

ligand for picrotoxinin

binding

1980), it may be that

sites (Olsen

activation

and Leeb-Lundberg,

of these sites by such a ligand may be modulated

a range of substances
to the modulation
3.2.1.

of the activation

Picrotoxinin

equimolar

and

mixture

Anamirta
receptor

related

is a relatively

picrotoxinin

(Curtis

including

coriamyrtin

antagonists

(Kerr and Ong,

related alkaloid,
a GABA

dendrobine,

antagonist

of picrotoxinin-related

of GABA

on Q receptors

Picrotoxinin

effects of 5-HT (Mayer and

or benzodiazepines

et nl., 1969) and the action

(see Johnston,

does not inhibit

1994).

the binding

to GABAA

receptors.

of GABAA
Picrotoxinin

sites, identified with [3H]-dihydropicrotoxinin
with [‘sS]t-butylbicyclophosphorothionate
better

signal-to-noise

binding

(DHP) or preferably
(TBPS),

ratio than [jH]-DHP,

agonists

which gives a

are closely associated

with the chloride channel of GABAA receptor complexes.

GABAA

agonists

benzodi-

and positive

azepines,
reducing

and steroids,

might be associated

such as convulsant

channel

modulators,

(Gee,

such as barbiturates,

allosterically

its affinity. Some GABA*

from

isolated

the neuronal

P-carbolines

inhibit
receptor

TBPS

and y-butyrolactones,

affinity, suggesting

by

enhance

that high affinity TBPS binding

with a “closed” conformation

1988; Sieghart,

binding

negative modulators,

of the chloride

1992). A very wide range of com-

and GABAA

pounds seems to bind to sites that influence

picrotoxinin

binding,

sites that are clearly central to the activation
(Kerr and Ong, 1992).

of GABAA

receptors

that

197413). Picrotoxinin

is

of plant origin,

act as GABAA

receptor

the structurally

is a glycine antagonist

rather

than

has been directed towards the

(Casida,

of GABA*

is some 50 times less active

1992). Interestingly,

compounds

antagonists

1981) and glycine (Curtis

TBPS binding

(Curtis et al., 1971). Most of the development

discovery of new insecticides

noncompetitive

to antagonise

is an

plants of the moonseed

related convulsants

and tutin,

by

manner

reported
Straughan,

Picrotoxin

potent convulsant

and Johnston,

one of a number of structurally

Some

sites.

and picrotin

whereas picrotin

2.

recognition

terpenoids.

of picrotoxinin

antagonist,

in an analogous

of GABA

coccuIus and related poisonous

family. Picrotoxinin
than

acting allosterically

FIGURE
receptors.

such as picro-

with the chloride

As ligands

FUROSEMIDE

in a

noncom-

in Fig. 2. Of

are the so-called “cage” convulsants,

which act at sites closely associated

channel

receptors

of representative

1993). Picrotoxinin

has been

Unlike bicuculline,
when administered
that bicuculline

picrotoxinin
intracellularly

and picrotoxinin

nise GABA

(Simmonds,

picrotoxinin

blocks GABA-induced

(Newland
evidence

antagonist

et al., 1985). It is-clear

act at different

sites to antago-

1980). The actual mechanisms

and Cull-Candy,
that picrotoxinin

can act as a GABA
(Akaike

chloride currents

1992; Yoon et al.,

by which

are complex

1993). There

can directly activate chloride

channels

is

178

G. A. R. Johnston

in the absence of GABA

via the pi GABAA receptor subunit (Sigel

et cd., 1989).
Recently,

a new group of picrotoxane

have been described

as potent

inhibitors

et al., 1994). Structure-activity
the Spiro a-ethylidene
dendrins

y-lactone

5.4, relatively simple y-lactones
sites having

positive,

3.2.2.

of TBPS

and neutralising

antagonist

of GABAA

actions

of muscimol

acid (GABOB)

m-Benzenesulfonic

diazonium

acting as an irreversible

(ICio 87 PM), as demonstrated

chloride

the convulsant
dimefline
The

on recombinant

(Quilliam

(Kerr and Ong,

enoxacin

antagonist

receptors

expressed

above, a diverse range

antagonists.

Few of these

antagonists

and Stables,

(Buu et ul.,

1984),

as they
recepinclude

1969), sulfated

and the analeptic

1992).

side effects of quinolone

and norfloxacin,

antibiotics,

may be due to antagonism

such as

of GABAA

receptors (Dodd et al., 1989; Squires and Saederup, 1993b; Kawakami
et ul., 1993; Halliwell et ul., 1993). These effects may be potentiated
by

nonsteroidal

(Kawakami
acetic

anti-inflammatory

drugs,

et al., 1993), and their metabolites,

acid (Halliwell

and Davey,

sitising GABAA

receptors

such

as

felbinac

such as biphenyl-

1994).

Some dihydroimidazoquinoxalines,
rapid decay in GABA-induced

including

U-93631,

cause a

chloride currents by reversibly descn-

(Dillon

et al., 1993). Structure-activity

studies indicate that these compounds

may interact

site on GABAA receptors

of the benzodiazepine

activated

by other

independent

with a unique
sites

imidazoquinoxalines.

The widely used convulsant

pentylenetetrazole

(1,5-pentamethy-

lenetetrazole,
metrazole) has relatively weak GABA antagonist
properties, and other mechanisms are likely to contribute
to its
convulsant

properties

(De Deyn and Macdonald,

might be highly regionalised

in the brain,

1989). Its action

where acute effects of

pentylenetetrazole
have been described on GABA, TBPS, and
flunitrazepam binding only in the striatum (Ito et al., 1986). Other
tetrazoles have depressant activity and are discussed in Section 5.14.
Furosemide, a Cl- transport blocker used as a diuretic, selectively antagonises
recombinant
receptors expressed in oocytes
containing

cub-,pl,j-, and yz-subunits

FIGURE
3. GABA and some other substances
found
brain that can act as GABAA receptor
agonists.

of preparations,

including

ray superior

neurons

(Inomata

typical of cerebellar

granule

4. GABA*

RECEPTOR

AGONISTS
There

AND

PARTIAL

AGONISTS

interest

in GABAA

is considerable

agonists as targets for drug development
Falch et u1., 1990; Johnston,
The subunit

composition

of GABAA

receptor

antagonist

first

subtype-selective

GABAA

(Korpi et al., 1995). However, it appears to act

via a novel recognition

site that allosterically

regulates

the Cl-

ionophore. Thus, furosemide may be a negative allosteric modulator rather than an antagonist. As discussed in the next section,
Zn2+ selectively

inhibits

GABAA

receptors

of particular

subunit

compositions, as do benzodiazepine negative allosteric modulators.
Furosemide is known to inhibit the action of GABA in a variety

receptors

agonist and partial agonist efficacy (Ebert
tant to develop agonists
for particular

GABAA

agonists

and partial

(Allan and Johnston,

1992; Krogsgaard-Larsen

1983;

et ul., 1994).

greatly influences

et cd., 1994). It is impor-

and partial agonists
receptor

showing

selectivity

isoforms.

4. I. Erzdogenous Agonists
A variety
GABAA

of substances
agonists.

endogenous
acid, taurine,

itself is the most important

fi-alanine,

and CAROB.

The

structures

are shown in Fig. 3. A model of GABA

receptors

interactions
to occur

in the brain that can act as

GABA

agonist, but other agonists include imidazole-4-acetic

compounds
GABAA

are found

Clearly,

based on hydrogen

bonding

of these
binding

to

and hydrophobic

“makes it seem unlikely that any other substance known

in nerve tissue would give rise to a high noise level at

1993). Some other
GABA/\ receptors” (Roberts and Sherman,
structurally
related endogenous GABA analogues, including y+
aminobutyrylcholine,
L-cystathionine,

L-2,4-diaminobutyric

although

firing, do not appear to activate GABAA
and Johnston,

acid, L-proline,

having depressant

1974a). Other

rndogenous

and

actions on neuronal

receptors

in viva (Curtis

agonists or modulators

of GABAA receptors may exist, e.g., a small molecule (<2000 kDa)
of unknown

structure

the binding

of the GABAA

that has been isolated from brain inhibits
agonist

does not influence benzodiazepine

muscimol

and taurine,

but

binding (Tang et ai., 1993). The

procedures developed to study GABA binding to brain membranes
involve the removal of substances
(Johnston
interacting

and Kennedy,
with

that influence

GABA

1978), and many endogenous

GABAA

receptors

remain

(Deplazas et al., 1993). As noted in Section
1987).

the

ganglia (Alkadhi

(Hoppe and Ketten-

et al., 1988), and rat brain synaptoneurosomes

acid may be an endogenous

be

cervical

(Luu et ul., 1987).

thus,

may

in the

mann, 1989), guinea-pig ileum (Taniyama et al., 1988), frog sensory

cell GABAA receptors. Receptors made up of cryhe,pi-, and yz- or
CY,-, p1,2,3-, and yz-subunits are not sensitive to furosemide and,
furosemide

GAB06

et al., 1992). It has

in any depth, which is unfortunate,

cunaniol

convulsant

as a

between different subtypes of GABA*

of dopamine

as m-

sites and, thus,

receptor

tors (Kerr and Ong, 1992). These miscellaneous
metabolites

(also known

binding

in Xenopus oocytes (Krishek et ul., 1994)
In addition to the substances mentioned
have been investigated

TAURINE

in that it

was introduced

GABAA

appear to act as GABA

OH
B-ALANINE

et ul., 1993), mouse cultured oligodendrocytes

affinity label (Bouchet

been shown to be a noncompetitive

may show selectivity

acid may

and (-)-y-amino-fi-hydroxy-

GABAA

H,-(bOOH

“,N-So3H

and it can antagonise

chloride)

capable of alkylating

of compounds

effects

(Yokoi et ul., 1987).
acid diazonium

benzene

compound

allosteric

receptors,

H*N-CooH

ACID

binding

&Guanidinovaleric

antagonists.

is found in the brain in low concentrations

sulfonate

of picro-

IMIDAZOLE-CACETIC

GABA

of

sites. As discussed in Section

are ligands for picrotoxinin

negative,

act as an endogenous
the inhibitory

(Ozoe

1992).

Miscellaneous

butyric

binding

moiety for the interaction

binding

H,N-COO”

picrodendrins,

studies indicate the importance

with picrotoxinin

(Kerr and Ong,

terpenoids,

GABAA

The first descriptions

to

binding

substances

be

identified

3.2.2, &guanidinovaleric
antagonist

4.1.1.

GABA.

GABA

were provided by Hayashi and Nagai (1956):

(Yokoi et al.,

of the inhibitory

effects of

who showed

*Hayashi, T. and Nagai, K. (1956) Action of w-amino acids on the motor
cortex of higher animals, especially y-amino-P-oxy-butyric
acid as the real
inhibitory principle in brain. In: 20th International
Physiology Congress,
Brussels, p. 410.

GABA+.
that

Receptor

topically

electrical

Pharmacology

applied

activity

vided evidence

GABA

that GABA

tually,

GABA

that

effect

Subsequent

transmitter

had an effect

by synaptic

in crustacea

on CNS

inhibition

on the

workers pro-

was the major constituent

was an inhibitory

produced

had an inhibitory

of the motor cortex.

that GABA
that

179

neurons

(Curtis

of low energy conformations.
mations

of GABA

acid) structurally
bicuculline-sensitive

similar

(Curtis et al., 1971). It penetrates the blood-brain

to

and Johnston,

administration

receptors,

It seems likely that different confor-

enzymes,

in its Interaction

and transporrers

Its role as an inhibitory

For example, there is evidence
in relatively

receptors

in relatively folded conformations

Johnston,

extended

encounters

(Johnston

that GABA

receptors

in

et al., 1979).

interacts

conformations

with GABAA

and with GABAc

(Johnston

et ul., 1975;

1994).

GABA

mediates

nctlvating

fast

GABA,,

chloride

ion channels

able to chloride

These

ions. Normally,

receptor

are ligand-gated

open channels

a hyperpolarisation,

channel

by Kaila (lYY4). The
channels,

transmission

receptors

nm pore diameter
(Rormann

function

permeability

multiple

of GABA-activated

1987). GABA-activated

outward

GABAA

channels

ally saturated

state channels

rectification

tory postsynaptic

and the subsynaptic

1994).

These

bound receptor has two alternate
(Yoon,

1994).

Most
inhibi-

are virtuis voltage-

state is distinct

that is dependent

on both

suggest that

observations

are

cleft (Edwards

receptors

from the desensitised

of reactivation

voltage and agonist.

receptors

released into the synaptic

while recovery

from the process

methods,

channels

et al., 1987) and

Chung,

of GABAA

faster and slower desensitising

the

the GABA-

states: permissive (activated)

I n addition

an

channels

are open at the peak of the miniature
currents,

by GABA

desensitised

chloride

chloride

and

chloride
indicates

larger than the 0.52

(Bormann

(Gage

er al., 1990). Desensitisation
dependent,

anions,

of 0.56 nm, somewhat

conductance

display

The ionic basis

has been reviewed in detail

found for glycine-activated

et ui.,

perme-

but in some neurons,

a depolarisation.

as assessed using large polyatomic

effective pore diameter

by

this means that chloride ions flow

ions flow out, producing

of GABAA

synaptic

that, on activation,

into neurons, producing
chloride

inhibitory

receptors.

and

can be demon-

strated using rapid reaction kinetics to measure V-

fluxes in DzO

(Kardos,

1993). GABA

up into presynaptic

is taken up by active transport

from the synaptic
terminals

Diffusion

environment

(Johnston

from the synaptic environment,
uptake all influence

inhibitory

postsynaptic

kmetics

and diffusion

inhibition

and Balcar,

channel

1989).

open time, and

predominantly
of GABA

of exogenous

GABA

by postsynaptic

channel

out of the synapse, whereas the

uptake inhibitors

(Dingledine

and Kern,

While GABA
administration,

can be markedly

that prolong

by

1985).

e.g., as an anticonvulsant

1982). The nature of the lipid is important,

(Loeb et al.,

with phosphatidylserine

being the most active in combination

(Toffano et al., 1984). Cyclic analogues of GABA,
pass the blood-brain

barriers,

e.g.,

and Banfi et al. (1984)

have suggested that they are of interest for their effects on learning
and memory.

barriers on systemic

GABAA

receptors

(Antonaccio

acid is a partial

agonist

and Snyder,
at GABA<.

1981).

receptors

Taurine

and /3-alanine.

T&urine is a nonprotein

acid, which occurs

sulfur

containing

amino

in varying concentrations

throughout

the CNS, being high during rhe period of rapid growth

of the brain and falling during maturity.
transmitter

in its own right,

It is probably

but it may also activate

a neuroGABA

re-

ceptors. Taurine can act like other GABAA agonists in stimulating
the development

of low affinity GABAA

cerebellar

granule

(Abraham

and Schousboe,

action

cells

of both GABA

secretion

in

a

binding

sites in cultured

bicuculline-dependent

1989). Testosterone

and taurine

manner

can enhance

in stimulating

the

gonadotropin

(Trudeau et al., 1993). Taurine acts as a partial GABA*

agonist in modulating

benzodiazepine

binding (Quinn

and Miller,

1992).
There is considerable
receptors
carbon

normally

evidence that &alanine

considered

chain is one carbon

to be activated

is able to activate
by GABA,

whose

longer than that of /3-alanine, and re-

ceptors normally activated by the neurotransmitter

glycine, whose

carbon chain is one carbon shorter than that of /3-alanine. Whether
or not there are specific receptors
of considerable
alaninc

for fi-alanine

in culture

neurons

The activation

is enhanced by 5a-pregnan-3cr-ol-20-one
230 times less potent

GABAA

receptors,

noncompetitive

than

(Wu et cd., 1993). /3-Alanine
GABA

in activating

but shows similar efficacy to GABA.

inhibitor

of glycine

binding

these
It is a

to the strychnine-

glycine binding site on the NMDA

receptor (Saransaari

1993).

&Alanine
GABA

of GABA*

from chick spinal cord by /3-alanine

is about

insensitive

itself is the subject

debate, given that there is much in support of fi-

acting as a neurotransmitter.

receptors

and taurine have been shown to cross-desensitise

and glycine

responses

mouse brain mRNA
GABOB.

4.1.4.

in Xenoous oocytes

(Horikoshi

injected

both
with

et al., 1988).

The

pioneering

work of Hayashi

and Nagai

(1956)* on the effects of w-amino acids on the brain, which is often
quoted as the first demonstration
in fact emphasised

likely inhibitory
agonist

at GABAR

enantiomer

GABAA

GABOB

and

(Kerr and Ong,

between
receptors

activating

enantiomer,

is complex,
receptors

1991). Cyclic analogues of GABA,

etam (4-hydroxy-2-pyrrolidone),

is a partial

1992). The S-(+)-

the enatiomers

GABAB

as the

can be formed in brain

is the more potent

GABAR

preferentially

and Fjalland,

GABOB

is relatively low (Krogsgaard-Larsen

In the ileum, the interactions

on brain

rather than GABA

(Noto et al., 1988). GABOB

receptors

of GABOB

enantioselectivity

of the effects of GABA

GABOB

neurotransmitter.

from 2-hydroxyputrescinc

and
barriers on systemic

GABA entrapped in liposomes can act on the brain

and lysophosphatidylserine
with GABA

influenced

the late phase of the ipsps

does not pass the blood-brain

on systemic administration,

4.1.3.

function,

the time course of GABA-mediated

produced by prolonged synaptic bursts or relatively long

application

plracetam,

processes

potentials (ipsps). The time course of a single,

brief ipsp is determined

It has a

and take it

for rerelease and into neighbouring

glial cells where it is metabolised

and fl-alanine.

et al., 1993).

and Oja,

to electrophysiological
channels

that remove GABA

GABA

action on the firing of CNS neurons

and reduces blood pressure and heart rate by stimu-

Imidazole-4-acetic
(Kusama

both

inhibitory

imid-

with different

that GABA

synaptic transmitter

resembles

metabolite

known as imidazole-4-ethanoic

and, even-

means that it can adopt a variety

are important

The histamine

acid.

acid (more correctly

lating central

The flexible structure of GABA

GABA

Imidazole-4-acetic

of Factor I,

1974a).

GABA

4.1.2.

azole-4-acetic

but the

et al.,

1985).

of GABA
with

R-(-)-

(Kristiansen

in particular oxirac-

are of interest as memory-enhancing

drugs (Banfi et al., 1984).
*Hayashi, T. and Nagai, K. (1956) Action of w-amino acids on the motor
cortex of higher animals, especially y-amino-P-oxy-butyric aad as the real
inhibitory principle in brain. In: 20th International Physiology Congress,
Brussels, p. 410.
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but is neither an inhibitor

OH

f erase,
HzN

indicating

i-hydroxyisoxazole

HzN

4.2.2.
MUSCIMOL

nor a substrate

that

this

enzyme

moiety (Beart

THIP and isoguvacine.

for GABA

does

not

aminotrans-

recognise

and Johnston,

the

1973).

4,5,6,7-?ttrahydroisoxazolo[5,4-c]

pyridin-3-ol (THIP) is a bicyclic isoxazole that represents a conforma-

DIHYDROMUSCIMOL

tionally restricted
as a relatively

analogue of muscimol.

rigid analogue

THIP has been described

of muscimol

and thus, of GABA.

Thus, it has more selective actions than either muscimol or GABA
in acting
Larsen

ISOGUVACINE

THIP

as a selective

GABAA

neuronal activity in ho
NH
HzNo,,,,,,
HzN

)I-

equipotent

COOH

receptor

agonist

(Krogsgaard-

etcd.,1977). THIP is less potent than muscimol in inhibiting
in the cat spinal cord, being approximately

with GABA.

The

“reverse engineered”

(1,2,3,6~etrahydropyridine_4_carboxylic

isoguvacine

acid), in which the isoxa-

sole moiety of THIP has been replaced by a carboxyl group, is equi-

sncooti

potent with muscimol.

THIP shows some selectivity

P-subunits

receptors

of GABA,,

(Bureau

for particular

and Olsen,

1990).

Diazcpam enhances the action of THIP on mouse spinal neurons
in culture, but does not influence the binding of THIP to rat brain
membranes

under conditions

by diazepam (Skerritt

where GABA

and Johnston,

binding

is enhanced

1983; Skerritt and Macdonald,

1984).
4.PIOL

FIGURE

Neither THIP nor isoguvacinc influence GABA uptake into hrain

THIO-THIP

4. Some

slices or the activity

GABAA receptor

agonists

and

partial

agonists.

GABA,,

receptors,

are particularly

GABA

analogues

acid show differing selectivity
showing

GABAc:

for GABA*
receptors,

receptors,

and is inactive

et ul., 1975; Johnston,
actions

but nonetheless

receptors

1994). The systematic

study of conformatransmitter

(Wieboldt

Muscimol.

labelling

GABA

et ul., 1994; Kapfer et ul., 1995). The structures
exogenous

agonists

are shown in Fig. 4.

One of the most widely used exogenous
receptors

is the naturally

occurring

which is found in Amunita muscuriu

may contribute
(Johnston

system

rt ul., 1979). A variety of photolabile derivatives of GABA

nists of GABAA
muscimol,

for

(Johnston

has provided many examples

on aspects of the GABA

of the more important
4.2.1.

still

an analogue

shows selectivity

at GABAA

have been prepared with a view to photoaffinity
receptors

with the tr~lns-

folded conformations,

whereas the c&isomer,

tionally restricted analogues of GABA
(Johnston

uith

conformation

receptors,

in relatively

in relatively folded conformations,
receptors

of selective

that interact

of restricted

for GABA

of GABA

selectivity

active at GABAc
of GABA

of GABA

useful. For example, the isomers of 4-aminocrotonic

isomer, an analogue

to the psychoactive

et al., 1968). Muscimol

properties
became

mushrooms,

ofthese

a prototype

ago-

isoxazole,
and

mushrooms
substance

for the design and development of a range of isoxazoles with varying
activities on GABA systems (Krogsgaard-Larsen
et al., 1975),
including

the selective

GABA

uptake

(Krogsgaard-Larsen

and Johnston,

is the most potent

known

et al., 1985). Thiomuscimol

GABAA

inhibitor

nipecotic

acid

1975). S-( +)-Dihydromuscimol
agonist

(Krogsgaard-Larsen

is a moderately potent GABAA agonist

that can act as a photoaffinity

label for GABA*

receptors (Nielsen

moiety of muscimol is a “masked carboxyl”

group that is recognised as a carboxyl group equivalent
receptors,

but not by GABAa

uptake system recognises
muscimol

(Krogsgaard-Larsen

indicate

receptors

in a partially extended

GABA

interacts

agonist of choice to define

and is used to occlude

GABAA

studies of GABAH (Hill and Bowery,

receptors

(Johnston,

receptors.

The

the 3-hydroxyisoxazole

is a weak inhibitor

of GABA

by GABAA

neuronal

GABA

moiety

in that

uptake (Johnston,

1971),

as

with GABAA

and almost planar conformation.

has become the GABA*

receptors

binding

that

receptors

in

1981) and GABA(.

1994).

Like muscimol, THIP has CNS effects following systemic administration.

THIP is somewhat

v&ant,

weaker than muscimol

et ul., 1983). Indeed, THIP is approximately
as an analgesic,
respiratory
patients

and, in contrast

depression.

THIP

with chronic
properties,
in GABAA

THIP

is active clinically,

receptors

action

response

curve (Zorn and Enna,

at higher

dose-

1987).

properties

therapeutic

and, thus, THIP

agent (Grognet
is not confined

and a variety of different
(Johnston,

ZAPA.

selective

from its
is not a

et al., 1983). Further
to isoxazole analogues

approaches

are being made

agonists for subtypes

of GABAA

1991).
acid

Z-3-[(aminoiminomethyl)thio]prop-2-enoic

is an isothiouronium

conformation

its own

a hell-shaped

of the “sons and daughters” of THIP may yield such

to discover sufficiently

(ZAPA)

et al., 1981).

action of THIP is not readily dissociated

agents. Such development

receptors

1987),

of high efficacy at GABA,,

doses, producing

sedative or muscle relaxant

of GARA,

in

agonists show

et al., 1994). It inhibits

(Krogsgaard-Larsen

analgesic

useful selective

GABAA

in the brain (Skerritt

receptors

development

for example,

at doses of 5530

analgesias are associated with an apparent

may act as a partial agonist

The analgesic

origin

1983). Other

to morphine

does not produce

e.g., kojic amine (Pelley and Vaught,

and some stress-induced
increase

equipotent

to morphine,

pain of malignant

mg i.m. (Kjaer and Nielson,
analgesic

4.2.3.

as an anticon-

but has a potent analgesic action (Hill et ul., 1981; Grognet

analogue

of GABA

of restricted

due to the presence of a cis-double bond. It is a selec-

tive agonist for low affinity GABAA receptors

et ul., 1995).
The %hydroxyisoxazole

agonists

GABAA

In defining the likely conformations

transaminase

GABA,+

Isoguvacine

4.2. Exogenous Agonists

of GABA

et al., 1977). The selective actions of THIP and isoguvacine

by benzodiazepines

(Allan

for the neuronal GABA

transport

does not cross the blood-brain
have to be developed

system (Allan et al., 1991). ZAPA

barrier, and a suitable prodrug would

before a clinically

emerge from compounds

that are modulated

et al., 1986). In addition, it is a substrate

useful CNS

agent could

related to ZAPA. On the other

hand,

GABAA

Receptor

the inability
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of ZAPA to cross the blood-brain

barrier

ageous, as ZAPA has a potent GABA-agonist
and is regarded

as an important

of novel anthelmintics
4.2.4.

(+>TACl?

GABAA
that

is one of the four possible

analogue of GABA

agonist

or enzymes.

binds

development

THIP(Dickenson

of the

studies with [jH]-( +)-TACP

indicate

than

does

et al., 19901, and thus, these two conformationally

restricted analogues may represent key ligands with which to further
study the agonist
Computer
GABAA

profile of GABAA

receptor

antagonist

a limited

range of active conformations

receptors

(Andrews

conformations,
“muscimol

and Johnston,

THIP

would adopt

conformation:’

“bicuculline

for GABA

suggest

at GABAA

1979). Within

this range of
close to the

(+)-TACP

These

in THIP and (+)-TACP

bicuculline

a conformation

whereas

conformation!’

differences

subtypes.

modelling studies on the structural similarities between

agonists and the GABAA

studies

would
thus

binding

adopt

predicted

to GABAA

involved

They

and in synaptic

in the

modulation

may be involved

changes

phenomena

in memory

the
the

receptors.

function

of GABAA

receptor

complexes.

of GABAA

receptors,

particularly

those of rela-

tively low efficacy, show promise as therapeutic

agents (Krogsgaard-

Larsen et al., 1994). The two most promising

candidates

piperidyl)isoxazol-3-ol(4-PIOL)

are 5-(4-

and thio-THIl? Piperidine-4-sulfonic

acid and related compounds

also show activity

as partial agonists

(Falch et al., 1985). Different

GABAA

subunit

4.3.1.

receptor

the efficacy of partial agonists

+PIOL.

efficacy

4-PIOL,

partial

agonist

combina-

(Ebert et al., 1994).

a “nonfused” analogue of THlP, is a low
at GABA A receptors

(Kristiansen

et ul.,

1991). It is about 200 times less potent than isoguvacine as an agonist
and about

30 times less potent

as an antagonist.

4-PIOL

than

bicuculline

4-PIOL analogues,

4-PIOL and having different pharmacokinetic

4.3.2.

(Krogsgaard-Larsen

Thio-THIP.

are under

ec al., 1994).

Although

recombinant

barrier

more potent than

properties,

thio-THIP

has GABAA

effects on cat spinal neurons (Krogsgaard-Larsen
on human

methochloride

does not pass the blood-brain

after systemic administration.
development

GABA*

receptors

agonist

et ul., 1983), studies
show that thio-THIP

is a low-efficacy partial agonist (Krogsgaard-Larsen

et al., 1994). The

pK,, values of thio-THIP (6.1; 8.5) are such that a significant fraction
of thio-THIP will contain the nonionised
at physiological
efficacies

3-hydroxyisothiazole

pH, and this may account

of thio-THIP

GABARINS

group

for the very different

and THIP.

RECEPTOR

The kinetics of GABA
dent on the methods
extraction

enhancing

1958),

phospholipids

Receptor
(Ticku

(Johnston

Inhibitory
and Burch,

and

Kennedy,

1978),

GABA

binding

ALLOSTERIC

1980), purines

1980; Skerritt

peptides

et nl., 1982a,b,c),

GABAA
agonist

receptors

binding

allosterically

possess a variety of sites independent

sites, activation

modulates

investigated

the activity

allosteric modulator

where the clinically
and hypnotic

of agomsts.

The most widely

anticonvulsant,

of the benzodiazepines

of the activation

may result from

of some GABAA

lant benzodiazepines and P-carbolines

demonstrated.

washes

used to prepare the membranes,

detergent

both the affinity of binding

and the number

are normally

and Kennedy,
of such

incorporated

NhihitorS)

into the
treat-

and their presence

in the

soluble,
membrane

preparations

A variety of such endogenous

Receptor

that inhibit

1978). The detergent

inhibitors

handing exist and they have been called collectively
(GABA

sites,

sedative,

receptors

GABA. The discovery of some proanxiety, proconvulsant
of GABAA receptors,

of the

often hidirectionally,

sites are the benzodiazepine

relevant antianxiety,

properties

the enhancement

of which,

by

and stimu-

that inhibit GABA-activation

led to the concept

of “inverse agonists” that
henzodiazepine

The key compound

that led to the concept

(Johnston,

1981).

is readily
of GABA

GABARINS

of benzodiazepine

“inverse agonists” was methyl 6,7-dimethoxy-4-ethyl_P-carholine3-caboxylate

(DMCM).

The

convulsant

DMCM

initially

described as having “negative efficacy” at benzodiazepine

was

receptors

(Braestrup et al., 1983), but it was soon described as being an “inverse
agonist” (Petersen et al., 1983). Note that the actions of both the
benzodiazepine
benzodiazepine

“agonists” and “inverse agonists”

term “negative allosteric modulator”
as DMCM
accurate

are blocked

by

“antagonists” such as Ro15-1788. More recently, the
has been used for ligands such

(e.g., Puia et al., ;991), and this appears to he a more
terminology.

Benzodiazepines

or “inverse agonist” at GABAA
tors, since GABA

are not strictly

receptors,

“agonists”

but allosteric

is the real agonist at these receptors

diazepines modulate the agonist action ofGABA

modula-

and henzo-

by acting at sites

different from the agonist sites, i.e., allosteric sites. For these reasons,
the terms “positive allosteric modulator,” “negative allosteric modulator,” and “neutralising
neutralises
tors,

allosteric

modulator,”

the effects of positive

and negative

are preferable

allosteric

modula“inverse

agonist:’

and “antagonist”

GABAA

receptors

Furthermore,

i.e., an agent that

to the more widely used “agonist:’
for agents

to modulate

agonist

that

act allosterically

on

activation

true inverse agonists have been described recently

for or-adrenoceptors
coupled receptor

based on the two-state

activation

model of G-protein-

(Bond et uI., 1995). In this model, the

are in equilibrium

berween

the inactive

active conformation

conformation

(R”) that can couple

in the absence of ligand. Classic agonists have a high

affinity for R* and increase the concentranon

are depen-

ment renders these inhibitors
<upernatant

such

(DBI) (Alho er ai., 1985), and steroids

(Purdy et al., 1991).

to G-protein

MODULATORS

binding to rat brain membranes

and which

(Johnston

GABA

Factor (Yoneda and Kuriyama,

as diazepam binding inhibitor

receptors

of hlnding sites. This is due to the removal of substances
membranes

include

GABA itself occluded in “cryptic” receptors (Elliott and Van Gelder,

(R), and a spontaneously
5. GABA,+,

supersensi-

“agonists!’

4.3. Partial Agonists

tions influence

and learning.
causing altered

have the opposite effect on receptors to traditional

Partial agonists

of

in synaptic

such as denervation

tivity. Many drugs are likely to affect GABARINS,

systems

receptors

to be

function.

They could underlie

transport

GABAA

appear

receptor

1988).

(Allan et al., 1979). It is a potent

to different

GABARINS
GABAA

for the design

stereoisomers

and does not act on GABA

Ligand binding

(+)rlACP

and Walker,

(+)-Tmns-(lS,3S)-3-aminocyclopentane-l-carboxylic

acid (( +)-TACP)
cyclopentane

lead compound

(Holden-Dye

is advant-

action in nematodes

of R*, whereas inverse

agonists have a high affinity for R and decrease the concentration
of R*. Neutralising

competitive

antagonists

have equal affinity for

R and R* and do not displace the equilibrium,
tively antagonise
Inverse agonists
the absence

but can competi-

the effects of both agonists and inverse agonists.
can switch off spontaneously

of any agonist.

applies to GABAA

receptors,

active receptors

which are likely to exist in a variety

of different conformations
and appear to he directly
by agents such as barbiturates.
The mechanism
allosteric

modulators

of action

in

It is not known if such a mechanism
stimulated

of the three main classes of positive

has been investigated

in patch-clamp

studies
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on mouse

spinal

neurons

in tissue

al., 1994). Barbiturates
duration

time of the GABA*

produce

an increase

active

steroids

chloride

opening,

of enhancement

channels.

While

most

influenced

by barbiturates

receptors

are insensitive

iazepine

modulation

(Pritchett

et al.,

in open

GABA*

and

depends

in

and
native

It is known

on the presence

to be
PENTOSARBITONE

GABA.

that benzod-

hypnotics,
they

used

anticonvulsants,

might

studies

barbiturates

been

1963).

and

may

underlie

their

Barbiturates

receptors

receptor

effects on the activation
release,

effects

likely

of barbiturates

of GABAA

to an increase
channels

the barbiturates

producing

in the two shorter
consistent

in the mean

(Macdonald

with

open

to the longest

studies

the rate of dissociation

showing

time

state.

This

is

slowing

and Johnston,

of GARA from its GABAA binding
sites
lY81a). Pentobarbitone
has been shown to

prolong

the inhibitory

action

without

influencing

Curtis,

action

of glycine

(Lodge

binant

on

GABAA

GABAA
GABAA

&subunits
barbitone
There

receptor

(Amin

needed

and

indicate

different

Weiss,

and differences

benzodiazepines,

and

receptors

(Kerr

and

reflect mutually

allosteric

activated

by barbiturates,

hiturates

on GABAA

GABA*

GABAA
steroids

receptors.

and steroids

while the actions

receptors.

receptors

When
endogenous

receptors

activated

by barbiturates

yucntly,

substantial

differences

of barbiturates

and

neurosteroids

the actions

and

of the bar-

are more widespread,

action

to partic-

of neurosteroids

it was

thought

that

on
neuro-

for the site on GABA/\

(Majewska
were found
on

et

but distinct,

benzodiazepines,

ligands

the

1992; Rogers

are more restricted

the

was discovered,

may represent

Ong,

receptors

benzodiazepines

the actions

in enhancing

interacting,

In general,

on GAOAJi

ofthe

5) has

to calcium

are structurally

receptors

mechanisms.

(Uchida

convul-

effects

on

1979) and

harhituric
action
action

a nonselective

to barbiturates

on
tation

root

channel

lYO5). Glutarimidcs

do not seem to be related

convulsant
to any effects

et ul., 1985).
(Fig. 5) has many

but it enhances

GARA

brnding

way to the barbiturates

receptors

acid
neurons

on dorsal

and have either

ctomidate

appears

et u1., 1YY5) and,
(Pritchett

Thus,

opposing

excitatory

(Nicholson

III a different
on GABA,&

and

appears

(W’illow et ui., I%@). The convulsant

its dcpolarising

anaesthetic

to harhiturates,

(Willow

(Willow and Johnston,

a direct

that

receptors

of barbiturates

ions (Pearce and Duchcn,

related
actions

on GAP&

subunit

barbiturates

have

results from opemng

henzodinzcpines

by pento-

between

steroids

probably

sites

and

on the

release

et u1., 1981) and
neurons

permeant

action

activity

convu-

to GABAa

action

on calcium

for some

et ui.,

propertics
to GABA

(W’illo\y, 1981). Its

to he dependent
thus,

on the y:-

is similar- to that

of the

lYSY).

1993).

similarities

of GABA,

domains

by GABA

al., lYY4). These
steroids

amino

see Fig.

receptors

directly

1979). Recom-

Indeed,

j-(-2-cyclohcxylidine.ethyl)-i-ethyl

(Andrelvs

similar

modulators.

barbiturates

ATPase

allosteric

found

binding

of

action

from a negative

to the annesthetic

with actions

on excitatory
barbiturate

of the activation

in the manner

convulsant

reside

IYHO). The

The convulsant

to result

GABA

anticonvulsant

or depressant

the action

barbiturates

and Barker,

for activation

and

to enhance

some

(Macdonald
studies

are required
are marked

than
receptors,

receptors

of barbiturates,
activation

and

The general
concentrations

GABA

activate

ular

in ho

neurons

1978).

At higher
of

the inhibitory

on spinal

to he associated

ganglion

(Willow

of GABA

enhance

neurons,

properties
Barker,

as an enhancer

of allosteric

lY81b). The

(CHEB;

of time spent

pentobarbitone

classes

manner

Johnston,

depolarising

is the (-)-isomer.
receptors

lYY2).

(+)-isomer of

the

anaesthetic
and

do

of GABA,\-

Macdonald,

Indeed,

Huang

steroids

and neurosteroids

constants

and

directly

does not appear

calcium-activated
by

than

of GABA,\

in a similar

of the

weaker

receptors

whereas

time

and

(Mae

is much

GABA.,

sant

is achieved

open

(+)-isomer

barbiturates

arise

open

(Twyman

are convulsants.

(-)-pentoharbitonc

sant

action

the

is a convulsant

structural

likely that

duration

1989). This

in

on

the sedative-hypnotic

other

by barbiturates

a shift in the proportion
states

binding

open

et ul.,

whereas

autoreceptors,

1993), and barbiturates

channels

barbiturates

antagonist

1983).

function

Some

modulation

of barbiturates

of a sedative-hypnotic
barbiturate,
a
and an anaesthetic agent that act on

GABA,,

effects

chloride

of barbiturates

and on glutamate

et al.,

receptor

the
that

anticonvulsant

(Skerritt

different

activated

in addition

including

actions

actions

re-

actions.

actions

1983). It appears

anticonvulsant

molecular

The enhancement
chloride

anaesthetic

to the

and Johnston,

and

enhance

modulate

pentobarbitone

Further-

of situations

receptors

to contribute

and

different

is related

of glutamate

(Willow

the anaesthetic
from

that barbiturates

function,

have

(Eccles et al.,

to be GABAA

in a wide range
and

that

ETOMIDATE

CHES

not (Ennis and Minchin,

in u’ico

by picrotoxin

found

sedative-hypnotic

GABA,,

from

inhibition.

have a range of pharmacological

to enhancing

first hint

cord

be reversed

later

as sedative-

came

presynaptic
could

It is now known

of GABAA

The

in the spinal

agents

antagonists.

activation

1900s

inhibition

potentiated
anaesthesia

pentamethylenetetrazole,

early

anaesthctics.

inhibition

Barbiturates
barbiturate

ceptor

the

act on GABA-mediated

on presynaptic

more,

since

SODIUM

FIGURE
5. Structures
convulsant
barbiturate
GABAA receptors.

of the y?-subunit

1989).

have

I

the benzo-

appear

5.1. Barbiturates
Barbiturates

I

aspects of the mecha-

many

to benzodiazepines.

Neuro-

time and

receptors

steroids,

et

open

Benzodiazepines
opening.

the barbiturates

native

mean

duration

thus sharing

of both

diazepines.

in the

of channel

an increase

of channel

(reviewed in Rogers

culture

an increase

in the frequency

produce

the frequency
nisms

produce

et al., 1986). Subsebetween

GABA,,

the actions

receptors,

e.g.,

5.2.

Benzodiazepines

Rcnzodiazepines
1960s before

and Related Compounds

were introduced
GARA

enhancement

as therapeutic

was considered

of presynaptrc

agents

in the early

to he a neurotransmitter.

InhIbition

by diazcpam

the

first clue

as to the mechanism

(Schmidt

rt ai., 1967), but it was not until much later that benzo-

diazcpines

were shown

non

(Pole and

then described
binding
The

more

to enhance

Haefely,

of the bcnzodiazepines

GABA-mediated

1976). Benzodiazcpine

in rat brain

was found

of action

The

provided

(Squires

to he snmulated

pharmacologically

binding

by benzodiazcpines

(Skerritt

et cl/., 1982d). GAHA

and Braestrup,
by GABA

relevant
proved

synaptic
hinding

IY77), and such

(Tallman

et ul., 1978).

enhancement

more

en h ancement

difficult

inhihi-

sites were

of GABA
to demonstrate

of diazepam

binding

GABAA

Receptor
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POW-WE ALLOSTERIC
MODULATOR

NEGATIVE ALLOSTERIC
MODULATOR

NEUTRALISING
ALLOSTERIC
MODULATOR

COOC,H,

COOCIHS

FIGURE 6. Examples of benzodiazepine and fi-carboline positive, neutralising, and negative
allosteric modulators of GABAA
receptors.

FLUMAZENIL,

Ro15-1766

Ro19-4603

DIAZEPAM

’

\

CH30
&)
0

,COOCH,

’

ZK33426

ZK93423

is a relatively

robust

ment of GABA

phenomenon,

binding

whereas

is quite sensitive

tions and may involve endogenous

modulators (Skerritt

The discovery of flumazenil (Ro15-1788),
activity
the

at benzodiazepine

activation

“peripheral”

receptors,

of “central”
(independent

modulator

diazepam

etal., 1982a).

receptors)
receptors)

rather

benzodiazepine

was an important

advance (Pole

of DBI, an endogenous

binding,

acting

than

as a negative

peptide
allosteric

(Alho et al., 1985). A wide variety of ligands are now

known to interact

with benzodiazepine

is being researched
better

the crh GABA*-subunit,
modulator

but with the ability to block

of GABAA

et al., 1981), as was the discovery

enhanceperturba-

an agent with no intrinsic

(on GABA.

receptors by other benzodiazepines,
that inhibited

diazepam

to membrane

therapeutic

traditional

with increased

benzodiazepines

effects of ethanol,

(Gardner

receptors

receptors,

et al., 1992). Unwanted

include dependence,

mild ataxia,

Benzodiazepine
“peripheral”

binding sites, and the field

vigour in an effort to produce

agents that do not have the side effects of the

effects of benzodiazepines

reflecting

potentiation

side
of the

into

the predominate

mutant

“central”

and

regional distrib-

derivative

does not appear to significantly

pine pharmacology

ator and doubles
clonazepam

of diazepam,

and have a variety of functions,
The “peripheral”

recep-

receptors

types as “neuronal”

and

the

(Mihic

ligands,

glutamate

exchange

subtypes.

A histidine

for the

(Wieland
switches

binding

and Ltiddens,

between

corresponding
of diazepam

exchange

BDZ,

which

by pento-

As noted above, the ol-subunits
in determining

and

et al., 1994).

of the

benzodiazepine
appear to be

1994). A glycine/
and BDZl receptor

to position

100 in CY~is essen-

(Kleingoor

et al.,

in a ah-derived

mutant

1993).

increases

A
the

affinity for diazepam and decreases the affinity for flumazenil. These

et al., 1992).
receptors

flunitrazepam,

modulators

Four amino acids in the cx-subunits

valine/isoleucine

(Gardner

of diazepam,

are important

important

the two main benzodiazepine
benzodiazepine

allosteric

or alphaxolone.
receptors

tial

Central

the effects of the

142 to serine changes

did not influence GABA affinity or efficacy, or modulation

tors are found in the CNS, and it might be more accurate to describe
“non-neuronal”

by diazepam

et al., 1989). A

such as zolpidem and alpidem, were halved by this mutation,

particularly

receptors

responses

(Pritchett

determines

threonine

the potencies

as positive

pharmacology.

of steroidogenesis.

Mutating

benzodiaze-

action of flumazenil from a neutralising to a positive allosteric modul-

Only the central

the control

receptor

of the yz-subunit

single amino acid of the yz-subunit
benzodiazepines.

influence

et al., 1993).

of GABA*

the presence

The “peripheral”

including

(Hadingham

The enhancement
requires

is a selective ligand for the “peripheral” receptors.
receptors are found in mitochondria

whereas

et al., 1993). The nature of the

P-subunit

receptors

receptors.

receptors,

match the BZDz sites (Kleingoor

GABAA

with GABAA

cv&-yl

o($~y~, cx&-y~ or aj@zy: largely

barbitone

are associated

that yields
1993). The

receptors containing

ution of these receptors. Flumazenil only interacts with the “central”
the 4’-chloro

A natural

has been described

in recombinant

allosteric

to diazepam.

to diazepam (Korpi and Seeburg,

sites are seen

recombinant

receptors,

while Ro5-4868,

sensitive

for the negative

and is insensitive

of the (~6 GABAA-subunit

receptors
BZD,

is selective

Ro15-4513

On the other hand, responses to the Type I benzodiazepine

and mild amnesia.

are subdivided

DMCM

associated

have been classified into subtypes

with

GABAA

on the basis of their

GABAA

receptor

benzodiazepine

mutants

may prove

useful

binding sites (e.g., Maddalena

in modelling

and Johnston,

the
1995).

pharmacology.
Thus, BDZ, sites, which predominate
in the
cerebellum, show high affinity for the triazolopyridazine CL218872,

The mechanism of action of positive and negative allosteric
modulators of GABAA receptor function acting at benzodiazepine

zolpidem, and some fl-carbolines

sites has been studied by patch clamping on mouse spinal neurones
in culture (Rogers et al., 1994). Th e results have been interpreted

sites, which predominate

(see Figs. 6 and 7), whereas BDZz

in the spinal cord, show low affinity for

these ligands and high affinity for flunitrazepam. The only functional

on a kinetic gating scheme for GABAA receptors

difference

open

between

larly strong
allosteric
BDZj,

sedative

modulators

BDZl and BDZl sites appears to be a particuaction

induced

(Gardner

et al.,

which is found in cerebellar

by BDZI-preferring

positive

1992). A further

subtype,

granule

cells associated

with

and closed

states.

Diazepam

increased

involving a series

open frequency

of

channels without altering mean open duration or the relative occurrence of openings
the probability

of the three open states.

of channel

opening

without

Diazepam
altering

increased

the kinetics

G. A. R. Johnston

o-EMGBL

DPGBL

p-EM33

FIGURE
8. Examples of y-butyrolactone
positive, neutralising,
and negative allosteric modulators
of GABA.
receptors.
CL218872

probably

arose as an artifact during the isolation

with ethanol ofp-carholine-3-carboxylic

ZOPICLONE

phan by ring closure (Kerr and Ong,

1992). Subsequently,

butyl ester of fl-carboline-i-carboxylate
conditions

where esterification
receptors

by n-butanol

(De Rohertis

the n-

has been isolated

this ester may be a true endogenous
diazeplne

by estcrification

acid derived from tryptounder

was unlikely and, thus,

/3-carholine ligand for benzo-

et cd., 1988). Some “F-labelled

analogues of /3-carboline esters show promise as PET imaging agents
(Elder et al., 1995).
The most potent &carbohne
Fig.
ABECARNIL

ZOLPIDEM

FIGURE
7. Some structurally
diverse substances
benzodiazepine
sites on GABA.
receptors.

7), methyl

(Bracstrup
that act on

closing or the relative proportion

one of the open states once GABA
steric

modulator,

DMCM,

1s bound.

a fl-carboline,

diazepam. It decreased the probability
altering the kinetics

of channel

The negative

altered,

it is unlikely

dlazepam

of

opening without

closing or the relative proportion

of time spent in any one of the open states after GABA
Since burst frequency,

allo-

did the opposite

of channel

but not intraburst
that channel

opening

opening

was bound.

frequency,

was

rates were altered by

positive

predominating.

allosteric

is a potent ncutralising

(Holllnshcad

Abccarnil

(Jensen

et cd., 1990).

ethyl ester (ZK93426)

allosteric modulator

and ZK93423

of endogenous

ligands for benzodiazepine

receptors

with the

6.Benzyloxy-4-

ethyl ester (ZKY3423) is

modulator

i-Isopropyl-4-methyl-P-carboline-3-carboxylate
of DMCM

neutralising

and Petersen,

the actions

1983).

(Fig. 7) is a /3-carboline that shows a behavioural

of a partial positive

allosteric

may have differential
benzodiazepine

(see

the full range of

modulator.

effects on functionally

binding

sites (Stephens

tive agents that may act on different
turally related to Zopiclonc

and

different subtypes

et ul., 1990). Other
subtypes

(Langtry

profile

It is anxioaelective

of

selec-

of henzodiazepinr

binding sites Include Zolpidem, which is hypnosclective

or DMCM.

A number

modulators

methoxymethyl-P-carbolinc-3-carboxylate

of time spent in any

is DMCM

and positive allocteric modulators,

allosteric

a potent
of channel

1982). 0-C ar b o I’lnes exhibit

et ul.,

negntlvc, neutralising,
negative

negative modulator

6,7-dimethoxy-4-ethyi-~-carboline-3-carhoxylate

and Benficld,

and is struc1990).

have been found. Of most interest are peptides related to DBI (Alho

et cd., 1985) and related “endozapines.” Trace amounts of benzodiazepines have been found in brain tissue and their in e:iuo forma-

5.4. y-Butyrolactones

and Related Compounds

factor

The competitive

released from astroglia appears to act as a negative allosteric modular

GABA,,-activated

chloride

channel

at benzodiazepine

contain

moieties

that are essential

tion demonstrated

(Medina
receptors

er al., 1993). A low molecular
(Rigo et ul., 1994).

DBI is a 10 kDa protein isolated independently
laboratories,

based on its ability

to brain membranes,
A

coenzyme

mitochondria,

to (1) displace diazepam bound

(2) affect cell growth, (3) bind long-chain

esters,

(4) stimulate

and (5) inhibit

from the pancreas

in five different

(Knudsen

steroidogenesis

glucose-induced

in

insulin

adrenal
secretion

et ul., 1993). DBI acts as a relatively

weak negative allosteric modulator of central benzodiazepine
tors and shows higher potency in interacting

(Whitehouse,

1992). Given that steroids capable of acting on GABAA
between

the nervous

an important

in the adrenals,

and endocrine

recep-

with peripheral benzo-

diazepine receptors where it regulates stcroidogenesis
in the hrain are produced

acyl-

receptors

DBI provides

a link

systems that may represent

site of drug action. DBI also provides a link between

stress, anxiety,

and the immune

system (Fcrrarese

et ul., 1993).

variety

y-lactone

modulate

picrotoxinin

Proconvulsant
endogenous

fl-carbolines

were discovered

ligands for benzodiazepine

spirolactoncs
Simple

butyrolactonc

ester of P-carbolinc-3-carboxylate
treatment

of human

to isolate

with the ethyl

being isolated from an ethanol

urine at low pH (Nielsen

on

et al., 1979). This

GABAH

less of any other
butyrolactones
convulsanta,
convulsant

y-butyrolactones,

@-EMGBL)

receptor

induced

substitutions

substituted

on the lactone

on the

regard-

ring, whereas y-

c~- or y-positions

effects of the P-substituted

are anti-

(ol-EMGBL).

y-butyrolactones

The

can he

y-hutyrolactones,

and all of these

appear to act at the picrotoxinin

sites on GABAA

complexes.

Thus,

allosteric
allosteric

responses,

and negative

and

(Holland

e.g., P-ethyl-P-ethyl-y-

are generally porcnt convulsants

reversed by the anticonvulsant
receptor

complexes

dithiolactones,

e.g., Lu-ethyl-ol-ethyl-y-butyrolactone

y-butyrolactones

A

1994).

et ul.,

P-substituted

both

to their activity.

show analogous activity to y-butyrolactoncs

et al., 1990; Peterson

and the

picrotoxinin

(Holland et al., 1990, 1993), while thiolactones,

a neutralising

in attempts

receptors,

sites

bicuculline

antagomst

(Fig. 8) appear to be able to

y-butyrolactones

modulators

more ol,ol-di-isopropyl-y-butyrolactone

and Related Compounds

antagonist

of simple y-butyrolactones

or negative

5.3. /SCarbolines

GABAA receptor

modulator

but neutralising

allosteric

modulators

may act as positive

of picrotoxinin
(DPGBL)

sites. Furtherappears to act as

having no effect on GABAthe actions
at picrotoxinin

of both positive
sites (Holland

cr ui., 1991).
The y-butyrolactones

exhibit a similar spread of actions on picro-

GABAA
toxinin

Receptor

sites to that found for compounds

pine sites on GABAA
sites, picrotoxinin
proteins

receptor

of GABAA

in that both

receptor

convulsant
and

receptor

the convulsant
antagonist

Unlike benzodiazepine

complexes.

and anticonvulsant

these

may act

complexes

on

caprolactams
picrotoxinin

(Kerr and Ong,

of GABAA

responses

is a noncompetitive

in the guinea-pig

actions are reversed by pentobarbitone
sant caprolactams

have

sites on

1992). For example,

4,6,6-trimethylcaprolactam

ileum whose

(Kerr et ul., 1986). Convul-

block and anticonvulsant

GABAA

receptors in spinal cord neurons

binding

to rat brain membranes

caprolactams

enhance

in culture and muscimol

(Skerritt

5.6.

Neurosteroids

The CNS

and Neuroactive

depressant

1927 when Cashin

actions

of steroids

Steroids

have been known

et al., 1985).

cholesterol

was found to potentiate the anaesthetic

harbitone

(Starkenstein

and Weden,

the extensive investigations

thetic

These

studies

1936), but it was not until
steroids have anaesthetic

led to the development

agents, such as alphaxolone
of GABAA

for the anaesthetic

receptors

anaes-

5.6). Electrophys-

selectively

by GABA,

action of alphaxolone

site (Harrison and Simmonds,

of steroid

(see Section

iological studies showed that alphaxoione
activation

Subsequently,

actions of pento-

of Seyle (1942) that it became apparent

that a wide range of natural and synthetic
actions.

since

and Moravek (1927) injected a colloidal suspen-

sion of cholesterol into cats, causing deep anaesthesia.

may have similar effects to the y-butyrolactones

described,

GABAA

acting on benzodiaze-

complexes.

sites may be present on most, if not all, subunit

Caprolactams
been
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enhanced

thus providing

the

a basis

involving a specific receptor

1984). Then came the discovery that

steroid hormone metabolites that occur in the brain are “barbiturate-

5.5. Ethanol and Related Compounds
GABA*

receptors

may play important

ethanol and in alcoholism
dependent

enhancing

at relatively

roles in the actions

effects on GABA*

low concentrations

at higher

receptors,

modulates

GABAA

receptors

currents

mechanisms
including

(Li et al., 1993; Grant,
The enhancement
the

alternatively

containing

brain regions,

action

on GABAA

may modulate

most ligand-

5-HTI,

responses

and ATP receptors

induced by ethanol

(20 mM) is dependent

spliced

variant

(71~) of

on the presence
the

yz-subunit

to these concentrations

-ylL GABAA-subunits

phosphorylation
responses

of ethanol

subunits

of GABA

has been shown to he modulated

the phosphorylation

may explain

differences

by protein

differences

in enzymes

state of GABAA

in behavioural

of 72s

the level of

The potentiation

kinase C (Weiner et ul., 1994). Individual
that can determine

in various

by the expression

or, alternatively,

of the +yzrsubunits.

by ethanol

M3 and

1992). The relative sensi-

regions of the brain might he explained
than

at

loop, which has been phosphorylated

by protein kinase C (Wafford and Whiting,

rather

differentially

an extra 8 amino acids in the region between

of neurons

to be

1994).

M4, a proposed intracellular
tivity

Ethanol

in different

NMDA,

of GABAA

relatively low concentrations
of

and the

mM) considered

of ethanol

(Soldo rt al., 1994). Ethanol

gated ion channels,

to be related

effects of ethanol,

(50-400

effects of ethanol.

receptor

multiple

with the effects

(20 mM) considered

concentrations

related to the anaesthetic
reflecting

of

(Korpi, 1994). Ethanol has concentration-

to sedative and motor-uncoordinating
effects

like modulators”

receptor

sensitivity

to

ethanol.
Anaesthetic
(l-20

concentrations

mM) enhance

recombinant

of ethanol (50-400

GABAA-mediated

mM) and hutanol

currents

receptors that do not contain

in a variety

the yrL-subunit

of

(Mihic

et ul., 1994). Thus, these effects appear to be distinct from the effects
of

the

low

suggesting
for ethanol
Chronic

ethanol

different

concentrations
mechanisms

at subanaesthetic
ethanol

receptor subunits

of action

GABA*

receptors,

on GABAA

receptors

and anaesthetic

alters

(Mhatre

on

the

expression

and Ticku,

GABAA

1992). Of particular

receptor

(Majewska

et ul., 1986).

that neurosteroids,

produced

in the brain,

can directly modulate GABAA
than acting on receptors
(Baulieu,

1991). These

where, interestingly,

receptors

on the cell surface rather

in the nucleus regulating
neurosteroids

gene expression

are produced

their synthesis is controlled

in glial cells,

by the endogenous

peptide, DBI, a ligand for the “peripheral” henzodiazepine
sites, which

are independent

of GABAA

binding

binding

sites (Costa

interest

It may be important
“neuroactive

to distinguish

between “neurosteroids”

steroids:’ the former being steroids synthesised

and
in the

brain, whereas the latter term refers to steroids active in the brain,
but not necessarily synthesised in the brain. Studies on the synthesis
of pregnenolone

and metabolites

hydroxy-5a-pregnan-20-one;

such as allopregnanolone

in brain tissue led to the term “neurosteroid”
the

other

hand,

5asTHDOC;

steroid” because

appears to be the adrenals.
et (II., 1991). 3c1-OH-DHP
known

produced

1991). On

5ol-THDOC

is found in

is increased during stress (Purdy

and 5asTHDOC

steroid modulators

in the adrenals

(3c1,21-

allotetrahydroDOC)

the sole source of this steroid

Nonetheless,

the brain, where its concentration
potent

(Baulieu,

allotetrahydrodeoxycorticosterone

dihydroxy-5a-pregnan-20-one;
is a “neuroactive

(301-

~CX-OH-DHP; Fig. 9) from cholesterol

are among the most

of GABAA

influence

receptors.

the expression

Steroids

of GABAA

receptor subunits in the brain, as shown by adrenalectomy

(Orchinik

et al., 1994).
Neuroactive

steroids enhance

tors by increasing
chloride

channels.

This

of the two longer
of the shortest
neurons

the activation

of GABAA

recep-

the average open time of the GABA-activated
is a result of increasing

open duration

open duration

in culture

the proportion

time constants

time constant

at the expense

in mouse spinal cord

(Twyman and Macdonald,

1992). In addition,

the steroids increase opening frequency.

At higher concentrations,

some

of GABAA

steroids

inhibit

the

activation

receptors

has been noted for many neuroactive
tion of GABAA

receptors

which

its sulphate (Ong et al., 1987b). Blockade

of the enhancing

of neuroactive steroids by epipregnanolone

(3P-hydroxy-?@pregnan-

encodes

is known to potently
(Suzdak

Ro15-4513

binding

partial negative allosteric
and specifically

sites. The

modulator

abolish ethanol

benzo-

Ro15-4513
intoxication

et (II., 1988).

Trichloroethanol,

the active metaholite of the general anaesthetic

chloral hydrate, enhances

GABA-activated

chloride currents

in the

concentrations,

the activa-

and inhibiting

the activation

selectively

at higher

steroids, enhancing

at lower concentrations

by

activity

is the large increase in the level of the cre-subunit in the cerebellum,
diazepine receptor

20sone) indicates

the existence

sites for steroids

at GABAA

e.g., pregnenolone

receptors

(Prince

Neuroactive

steroids

appear to he able to modulate

both enhanced

on intracellular

and prolonged

in time course

in a

or steroid anaesthetics.

and Simmonds,

1993).
receptor activity only when applied extracellularly

in amplitude

and
effects

of more than one class of binding

hippocampus at 0.2-10 mM (Lovinger et al., 1993). The currents were
manner similar to the action of barbiturates

et

al., 1994).

decreasing the average open duration time. A bidirectional

concentrations.
of various

of the GABAA

This led to the concept

regional

administration

differences

(Lambert

in the sensitivity

GABA*

and are inactive

et al., 1990). There
of GABA*

receptors

are
to
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5.7. Corticosteroids

“v

Cortisol

is a potent bidirectional

“oJ3P
HoJYP
in the guinea-pig

tions and inhibiting

H

EPIPREGNANOLONE

PREGNENOLONE

modulator

ileum, enhancing

of GABAA

at low (l-10

at higher (10-1000

nM) concentrations

et al., 1987a). Cortisone

is a potent

these GABAA

acting at concentrations

receptors

noncompetitive

(Ong et al., 1990). Thus, these corticosteroids

OH

agents acting on GABAA

0

be restricted
little

to particular

effect

in the

1989), although

et al.,

rat cuneate

tions inhibiting,

binding

the effect of nanomolar
action

GABA

in the guinea-pig

have been described

low (nanomolar)

as observed

by corticosteroids

the receptor
ALPHAXOLONE

ORG 20599

OH

delayed

OH

complexes

action

concentrations

on neuronal

GABAA
release

Given

1986) and the rapid changes

receptor properties,
from

at the level of

membranes

receptors.

rather

than

represents

a

the relationships
hormones

induced

(Munck

by stress in

it may be that stress-induced

the adrenals

on

1987).

of certain GABAA

of actions

between stress and the release of corticosteroid
and Guyre,

indicative

ileum (Majewska,

is indicative

via cytosolic

concen-

concentra-

at these concentrations

The rapid and readily reversible modulation
receptors

since rats do not

and higher (micromolar)

of an antagonist
responses

has

nucleus

whereas guinea-pigs do (Kerr

on TBPS binding to rat brain membranes,
enhancing

may

there well may be species

et ul., 1990). Biphasic effects of corticosteroids
trations

of cortisol

since cortisol

regarding the effects of corticosteroid

employ 17~hydroxycorticosteroids,

of

are the most potent

receptors,

responses

(Ong

inhibitor

as low as 1 pM

The actions

GABAA

on GABA*

(Andre+Trelles
differences

receptors.

receptors

PM) concentra-

an important

steroid

mechanism

whereby the intestine and other tissues respond to stress via changes
in GABA

receptor

function

(Kerr et u1., 1990).

The very potent actions of corticosteroids

FIGURE
receptor

tors indicate the possibility

CORTISONE

CORTISOL

9. Neuroactive
function.

steroids

that

modulate

GABAA

mediated mechanisms

by endogenous

by neuroactive

of neuroactive

steroids

steroids (Jussofie,

are dependent

tion of the GABA*

receptors

stage of the estrus

cycle influences

steroids
ceptor

(Finn

and Gee,

subunit

mRNA

1993), and the effects

on the subunit

composi-

(Puia et al., 1993). Furthermore,
the potency

1993). Estrogens
expression

regulate

in regions

the

of neuroactive
GABAA

re-

of the female rat

brain known to contain estrogen receptors (Herbison

and Fenelon,

1995).
Although

many of the actions of neuroactive

to those of barbiturates
biturates

interact

and Ong,

on GABA*

with different

1992). GABA

steroids are similar

receptors,

steroids

sites on GABA*

autoreceptors

receptors

are modulated

rates, but not by steroids (Ennis and Minchin,

act on the neuroactive
ularly analogues

interest

(Kerr

by barbitu-

1993). Insect GABA

receptors are only weakly influenced by neuroactive
et al., 1993).
There is considerable

and bar-

steroids (Rauth

in the development

steroid sites of GABAA

of drugs to

receptors,

of steroids that lack the traditional

partic-

properties

steroids, but retain the ability to modulate GABAA receptors
Burden
published

sulfate binding site on GABAA receptors has been

(Roberts,
actions

negative allosteric
Park-Chung
currents

(e.g.,

rt al., 1991; Hu et al., 1993). A model of the interaction

of pregnenolone
Other

of

the intestine,

but also in the CNS where cortisol

to modulate

hypothalamic

modulation

steroids include the positive
of NMDA

receptors

via a pertussis-toxin-sensitive

rt al., 1994).

and

(Bowlby, 1993;

et al., 1994), and the negative modulation

nism (ffrench-Mullen

tion

of GABA-mediated

corticosteroid-induced

neurons

G-protein-coupled

of calcium
mecha-

inhibition

are known

hy inhibiting

may underlie

Modula-

the

to suppress cortisol

the hypothalamic

to he synthesised

specific

withdrawn

and

of Addison’s disease (Mason,

releasing factor (Gram and Christensen,
sone are unlikely

et u1., 1981),

synaptic inhibition.

reversal of the depressed,

1968). Benzodiazepines
possibly

of GABAnot only in

has been shown

(Mandelbrod

apathetic mood in the hypocortisolism

secretion

release of corticotropin
1986). Cortisol

and corti-

in the brain as neurosteroids

due to the lack of key enzymes for their synthesis in the brain (Mellon
and Deschepper,

1993), and adrenalectomy

of swim stress on GABA*

receptors

abolishes

the effects

in rat brain (Schwartz

et ul.,

1987).
The very potent,
tions of cortisol
tine,

with

but opposing,

and cortisone

cortisol

responses,

a physiological

viewpoint.

effects of picomolar

on GABA

enhancing

is very interesting

and

Il@hydroxy
A single

receptors

cortisone

concentrain the intes-

reducing

Cortisol

and cortisone
at carbon

hydroxystcroid

interconverts

dehydrogenase,

cortisol

11, cortisol being the

and cortisone,

in the CNS

receptors

are indicative

(Fig. 9).
an Ilp-

and other

(Funder, 1994). The potency and selecnvity of corticosteroid
GABA

and

differ in struc-

compound and cortisone the 11-0x0 compound

enzyme

GABA

both from a structure-activity

ture only by the level of oxidation

on particular

1995).

of neuroactive

regulation

corticosteroids

possibly by modifying GABA-mediated
modulation

on some GABA recep-

of physiological

tissues
actions

of specific receptors

that could be sites of drug action.
Corticosteroids

also

influence

the

receptor subtypes in the brain, presumably
as shown by the effects of short-term
sterone

replacement

expression

of

GABAA

via genomic receptors,

adrenalcctomy

in female rats (Orchinik

and cortico-

et ul., 1994).

GABAA
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FIGURE
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5.8.

10. Anaesthetic
function.

Anaesthetic

Enhancement
Including

agents

of GABAA

receptor

anaesthetics,
expressed

manner

at clinically

responses

(halothane,

i.v. (alphaxolone,

receptors

modulate

GABA,\

may be a common

agents. A wide range of general anaesthetics,

inhalation

(pentanol)

that

Agents

action for anaesthetic
isoflurane),

LINDANE

diethylether,

ketamine,

enhance

the action of GABA

in Xenopus oocytes
relevant

enflurane,

and

and propofol) and alcohol
on GABAA

in a calcium-independent

doses (Lin et al., 1992). The struc-

tures of some of these agents are shown in Fig. 10. The effects of
the anaesthetics

on GABAA

concentrations,

enhancement

concentrations

responses were dependent

and decreasing exponentially

tration

increased.

The effectiveness

GABA

responses

is dependent

recombinant
> cx,@,y:s
The

receptors

of GABAA

thetics is not restricted
et al.,

of enflurane

on the subunit

> cr,@,y~t > total mRNA

enhances

glycine-activated
however,

states

similar experiments,

channels

(Harrison

on homomeric

Q,

increased the binding to mouse

antagonist

as the (-)-isomer

sites on GABA*

The general anaesthetic
due to the metabolite

Moreover,

in

isoflurane showed the
was approxi-

in enhancing

with the existence

receptors for inhalation

trichloroethanol,

in

between agonist

receptors.

action of chloral

mediated synaptic transmission,
anaesthetic

pregnane-11,20-dione)
due to other

Althesin,

GABAA-

5.5 (Lovinger

of alphaxolone

medicine

due

preparation

and alphadolone

acetate

21 acetate) solubilised

in water

EL, a polyethoxylated

castor

oil. In fact, the

EL may have been the actual problem since it has been

is currently

for monkeys

(3cr-hydroxy-5o+dihydro-

in the commercial

shown to cause similar allergic responses
Althesin

(Phillipps,

as a clinically

useful steroidal

1975; Phillipps et u1., 1979). The search for

water-soluble steroid anaesthetic

agents continues

methanesulphonate

with a new agent,

(ORG 20599), recently described (Hill-Venning

et al., 1994). This agent is a potent
of GABAA

receptor

in dogs (Phillipps,

in use as a veterinary

and cats. Structure-activity

positive

allosteric

modulator

function.

5.9. Insecticides
A variety
GABAA

of insecticides
receptors,

are known

probably

site (Casida,

1975).

sedative/anaesthetic

studies on alphaxolone,

to influence

by interacting

binding

(Clarke et al., 1975), which may have

components

(5cu-pregnane-3a,21-diol-11,20-dione
Cremophor

anaesthetic

ticides are shown in Fig. 11. Molecular

anaesthetics.

which enhances

is no longer used in human

a 3:l mixture

with Cremophor

receptors.

produced the aminosteroid minaxa-

lone, which showed great promise

muscimol

hydrate is likely to be

as noted in Section

alphaxolone

to reports of allergic reactions
been

involving over 1000 compounds,

1993). The structures

of some of these insec-

modelling studies have shown

a close structural

resemblance

from five classes of insecticides:

bicyclooctanes,
cyclodienes

dithranes,

enhance

and

mammalian

insecticides

lindane

(Nagata

Analogues

enhancing
cyclodicne

have bidirectional

of DDT

chloride

currents

at higher

seen at lower

and hexachlorocyclohexane
whereas depressant

actions (Porn& et cd., 1994).
henzodiaze-

where DDT itself and pyrethroids

inhabit benzodiazepine

al., 1987). GABA-activated

in

concentrations

have been shown to enhance

under conditions

such as deltamethrin

and

et al., 1994). The interactions

inhibit GABA,+ receptor function,

pine binding,

and isomers,

being involved in the inhibition

Convulsant

hexachlorohexanes

and represenl-phenyltrioxa-

et al., 1993).

GABA-induced

with dieldrin

and two components
concentrations.

(Calder

picrotoxin

dieldrin and lindane have been shown to both

inhibit

preparations

are complex,

between

silatranes,

such as dieldrin

mammalian

with the picrotoxinin

tative compounds

The insecticides

steroid

that act on GAB&

Insecticides

of specific

et ul., 1993).
The

11.

et al., 1994), suggesting

in that the (+)-isomer

These studies are consistent

and decreased

SR 95531 via changes

the volatile anaesthetic

stereoselectivity

recognition

since

agonist muscimol

of the GABA*

mately twice as potent
binding.

anaes-

may have altered the equilibrium

and antagonist

FIGURE

B,,

being ocr/3,

by inhalation

is inactive

the apparent B,,,, of the two ligands (Harris

appropriate

of

of the

chloride channels

chloride

halothane

of the GABAA

of the GABAA

that halothane

AVERMECTIN

(2~,3~,5~)-21-chloro-3_hvdroxy-2-(4~morpholinyl)preg~~an~2O~one

The volatile anaesthetic
the binding

enhancement

composition

receptors.

brain membranes

OH

concen-

(Lin et al., 1993).

responses

to GABA-activated

1993). Isoflurane,

recombinant

as the GABA

with the order of sensitivity

enhancement

isoflurane

on GABA

being most marked at low GABA

chloride

channels

binding

(Lummis

rt

are a likely target

G. A. R. Johnston
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for pyrethroids,
channels

in addition

(Narahashi

Avermectin
mintic,

to their well-known

GABAA

on the concentrations
ing is modulated
independent

lactone

receptor

to enhance or inhibit GABA

function.

and conditions

manner

insecticide

which

It has been shown

used, while avermectin

agonists and antagonists

(Drexler

and Sieghart,

appears to directly activate chloride channels
neurons,

and anthel-

and flunitrazepam binding, depending

by GABA

resemble

Zinc ions (Znl’)

noncompetitively

on some GABAA

B1,a, a macrocyclic

modulates

action on sodium

et al., 1992).

the channels

bind-

in a chloride-

1984). Avermectin
in mammalian

activated

central

by GABA

and

receptors.

suggest that the presence
to zinc ions (Smart
receptor

subtypes

Inhibit the action of GABA

Studies

et nl.,

and oli-subunits
Gurley,

than

1995). The

those containing

inhibition

via a binding site that is independent
hicurates, benzodiazepines,

the GABA
addition

recognition

to opening

arc totally

site and acting

voltage-dependent

insensitive

to GABA,

by binding

as a partial
chloride

agonist,

channels,

in

which

but are very sensitive

diisothiocyanostilbene-2,2’-disulfonic

to 4,4’-

acid (Abalis et u1., 1986). Other

workers have suggested that overall, the effects of avermectin
unique and require the presence of another
site on GABAA

receptor

to

complexes

are

separate drug receptor

(Olsen and Snowman,

1985).

decreases in extracellular

pH increase GABA

alkaline pH values decrease GABA
1494). The facilitation

responses, while more

responses

by extracellular

(reviewed by Kaila,

protons

may he due to an

neurons

contain

tion of GABAA (and NMDA
have physiological

in extracellular
NMDA

pH is qualitatively

subtype

sensitivity

of GABAA

of glutamate

of GABAA

receptors

and NMDA

Ammonium
GABAA

to changes

role in conditions

such as anoxia

receptors

in dissociated

Independent

of benzodiazepine

to Ro15-1788

(Takahashi

ions on GABAA

with large acid

rat cortical
receptors,

of GABA

neurons,

could contribute

an effect

of ammonium

to the symptoms

which are characterised

ion concentrations

on

in that it is insensitive

et ul., 1993). This action

receptors

hepatic encephalopathy,

the action

of

by large increases

and in GABA-mediated

inhibi-

cations

modulation

have been

of GABA-gated

reported

to exert a bidirectional

monovalent

ions (La”)

consistent

with their ability to permeate

(Schwartz

et al., 1994). The order of porency for inhibitory

on the action

of GABA

was Cal’

order of potency for permeation

channels

effects

in neurons.

The

order of potency for enhancement
of GABA action was Cd*+ >
Mn?’ > M$+, similar to the order for blockade of Ca*+ channels

sign&cant

in intracellular
modulatory

to be a bell-shaped
internal

calcium

calcium ion concentration

action on GABAh

dependence

ion concentration,

with

receptor

receptor

of phosphorylation
protein subunits
sion of GABA

function

may be mediated

of sites on the intracellular
(see Section

responses

activity

a maximum

0.1 WM (Taleb et al., 1987). The effects of intracellular
on GABAA

(Ca’+) exert

receptors. There appears

of GABAA

might be important

and could play a role in synaptic

plasticity.

on

around

calcium ions

by modulation

loops of particular

5.12). A calcium-dependent

GABA

currents

that the lanthanum
from the Zn-

and divalent cation recognition

in alfl:yr

enhancement

site on GABAH

+ sltt’ and from other

sites (Im and Pregenzer,

of GABAA

responses

dorsal root ganglia did not appear to compete

Narahashi,

by Cu:’

and Zn:+

(Yan Ma and

1993). These studies indicate that the La”,

Zn?+ binding

in rat

with henzodiazc-

or picrotoxin for binding sites and acted indepen-

of the sites activated

sites are likely to he located

orifice of the chloride

channel

Cu.‘+, and

at or near the external

of GABAA

receptors.

5.11. Simple Anions
ions are clearly intimately

mediated synaptic inhibition,
to assess if chloride
function

involved in GABA,,

receptor-

and this means that it is very difficult

ions have any direct modulatory

role on the

of GABAA receptors (Kaila, 1994). Extensive studies have

been carried out on the anion

permeability

of GABA*

receptor

channels.
The antiepileptic
potentiation

effect of bromide

of GABAA

ions might result from the

receptor-mediated

GABA-activated

currents

rat cerebral cortex at the therapeutic

inhibition.

in cultured

Bromide

neurons

concentrations

from

of IO-20 mM

et ul., 1994).

5.12. Agents Acting on
cAh4P-Dependen t Protein Kinase Activity
The

intracellular

complexes

loop

contains

suppres-

in epileptogcncsis

phosphorylation

of the

consensus

by CAMP-dependent

in neurons.
Changes

CNS

the modula-

channels

> SrZ+ > BaZ+, similar to the

of Ca:’

stimulate

indicate

1993). La’+-induced

(Suzuki

chloride fluxes in synaptoneurosomes
and block Ca?’

certain

boutons,

and ATP) receptors by zinc ions may

appears to be distinct

potentiated

tion in the brain.
Divalent

in terms of potency

1993). Since

relevance.

binding

receptors

Chloride
enhance

responses

in extra-

fluids.

ions (NH,‘)

in ammonium

(Tang et ul., 1990). The

receptors

which are known to be associated

shifts in extracellular

to changes

opposite to the responses of the

cellular pH might play a protective
and ischaemia,

receptors

ions

expressed in human kidney cells (Im et uE., 1992). Studies

pines, barbiturates,

terms, the responses

Zinc ions may

part of the GABAA

zinc in their presynaptic

dently

functional

receptor

and efficacy (Yan Ma and Narahashi,

result

In

(Kilic

to zinc ions on GABAA

lifetime, whereas the decrease at alkaline
desensitisation.

of the sites of action of har-

steroids, and picrotoxin.

et al., 1993). Zinc and copper (Cu”)

complex

increase in mean channel

of increased

hy zinc ions

receptor

pH values

may be the

CY~and

may share binding sites, since copper ions have a very similar action

on TBPS
responses in that

responses

on the extracellular

Lanthanum

Protons (H’) facilitate GABAA receptor-mediated

(White

bind to a site located

receptors

5.10. Simple Cations

containing

a,-subunits

of GABA

1993b). It has been suggested
channels

influence the effects

appears to result from a decrease in the frequency of channel opening

from rhem (Payne and Soder-

opens GABAA-receptor

are GABAA
that are insen-

being greater in receptors

lund, 1991; Schonrock
that avermectin

there

a y-subunit

sitive to zinc ions (Smart, 1992). Th e a-subunits
of Zn’+, with inhibition

receptors

leads to an insensitivity

1991), although

that do not contain

glycine, but are clearly distinguishable
and Bormann,

on recombinant

of a y-subunit

protein

fl-suhunlt

sequence

of GABA*

kinase (Schofield

et al., 1987). Such

directly modulates the function of GABAA recep-

tors, suggesting that agents that regulate intracellular
may modulate the responses of neurons to GABA
profound

receptor

sites for phosphorylation

effects on synaptic excitability.

CAMP levels

and, thus, have

The functional

modula-

tion of a variety of GABAA receptors has been demonstrated
the adenylate cyclase activator

forskolin,

mediated

site-specific

serine

on

effects. In addition,
the

P-subunit

in

GABA

responses

mutagenesis

recombinant

abolished the phosphorylation-induced

using

which decreased GABAGABAA

of the key
receptors

decreased amplitude of the

and reduced the extent of rapid desensitisation

GABA.

Receptor

of the GABA
tiation

Pharmacology

responses
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(Moss et al., 1992). Interestingly,

of GABA-mediated

currents

poten-

by CAMP-dependent

CW

CO,H

I

protein

kinase has been reported in cerebellar Purkinje cells following treatment with forskolin or 8-bromo-CAMP,
found in other
There

tissue preparations

is also evidence

and Konnerth,

that intracellular

GABAA receptor activation
(Bradshaw

rather than the inhibition

(Kano

cGMP

via a cGMP-dependent

and Simmonds,

1992).

may modulate

MEFENAMIC

ACID

FLUFENAMIC

ACID

protein kinase

1995).
cHII++&p

5.13. Phospholipids
Phospholipids
receptors.

appear to be endogenous

GABA

incubation

binding

with phospholipase

groups of endogenous
1076;

Toffano

membranes

binding.

lipids back to the incubation
choline

or

extraction

The addition

from

in

inhibiting

1978). The structural

GABA

binding

similarities

between

and GABA
a molecular

(1965), thus providing

basis for the modulation

of GABA

phospholipid.

phosphatidylserine

In addition,

receptor

et al.,

receptors

function

by this class of

(Hammond

phospholipids

ate, and bcnzodiazepine

sites are

to treatment

A: (Ueno and Kuriyama,

of phospholipids

on GABA,

sites may be mediated

calcium and phospholipid-dependent

and Martin,

binding

susceptible

C and phospholipase

1981). Some of the actlons

‘OH
AMENTOFLAVON

has been shown to

1990). Benzodiazepine

by endogenous

with phospholipase

HO

of these phospho-

have been noted by Watkins

modulated

0

CHRYSIN

procedures

the polar head group of phosphatidylethanolamine

GABA<,

OH

mixture inhibits GABA binding, with

phosphatidylserine

1987; Rapallino

0

DINATIN

being more potent than phosphatidyl-

and Kennedy,

influence

OH

by

and Rosenberg,

are liberated

in the freeze-thaw and detergent

phosphatidylethanolamine
(Johnston

(Giambalvo

1981). Phospholipids

used to maximise GABA

of GABAA

is increased

C, which splits off the polar head

phospholipids

el al.,

modulators

to rat brain membranes

barhitur-

via activation

of

protein kinases (Leidenheimer

MILTIRONE

FIGURE
receptors.

12.

Miscellaneous

agents

that

act

on

GABA*

et u1., 1993).
There

is evidence

for a phospholipid

tors in Huntington’s
methylation

disease

is involved

(Lloyd

defect in GABAA
et ul.,

in the regulation

recep-

1979). Phospholipid

of GABA

and henzo-

diazepinc receptors

(Di Perri et al., 1983), and benzodiazepines

known to stimulate

phospholipid

methylation

1979). Phospholipid

methylation

is considered

tant role in the regulation
1980). The interaction
have therapeutic

of&adrenoceptors

of phospholiplds

implications

(Strittmatter

are
er al.,

to play an impor-

(Hirata and Axelrod,

with GABA

receptors may

which deserve further investigation.

and caprolactams

succinimides,

to modulate

picrotoxinin

agonist

and antagonist

et al., 1992; Monn
Fenamates,
glandin

in Section

synthesis

receptor
properties

and flufenamic

anti-inflammatory
in Xenopus oocytes

on recombinant
(Woodward

ofGABA

and inhibited

currents

interleukin-1

acid (Samochocki

of arachidonic
dysfunction

(Miller

and Strosznajder,

targets for drug action.

acid in the brain during

of GABAA

receptors.

et al., 1991) and
1993). These inter-

The accumulation

ischaemia

Arachidonic

may result in

acid also inhibits

glutamate release (Herrero et al., 1991) and enhances NMDA
(Miller

prostaGABA,+,

et al., 1994).

produced by high concentrations

the drugs also influence a variety of ion channels

may represent

acid (Fig. 12), and

drugs that inhibit

receptor
actions

show
(Lunn

ec al., 1993).

of GABA.

arachidonic

receptors

These drugs enhanced the currents produced by low concentrations

Substances

in brain,

tetrazoles

at glutamate

Two endogcnous substances have been found to modulate GABAA
function

appear to he able

sites. Various

have a dual effect

expressed

5.4. A range of tetrazolcs,

and henzodiazepines

such as mefenamic

related nonsteroidal
receptors

S. 14. Miscellaneous

discussed

glutarimides,

action

et al., 1992).

The effects are not specific to GABAA

Indomethacin,

have been reported

antagonist actions ofquinolone
and norfloxacin,

since

ibuprofen, felbinac, and related anti-inflammatory

drugs and their metaholites

and Saederup,

receptors

and transporters.

on GABA,,,

antibacterial
receptors

to potentiate

the

drugs, such as enoxacin

in binding studies (Squires

1993b; Kawakami et al., 1993; Halliwell and Davey,

1994).

Several endogenous purines, including adenosine, hyoxanthine,
and inosine, are noncompetitive
inhibitors
of GABA binding

Several 5-HTI receptor antagonists with effects on anxiety and
the behavioural
action of ethanol also have effects on GABAA

(Ticku and Burch,

receptors

henzodiazepine
central

1980). Purines have complex effects on GABA-

interactions

(Skerritt

rather than peripheral

et al., 1982a) and interact with

benzodiazepine

receptors

(Skerritt

et ul., 1982b).

1992), recalling

trations.

analeptic

is a potent convulsant,
or depressant

the bidirectional

actions

l,S-dialkyltetra-

effects (Kerr and Ong,
of the y-butyrolactones

GABA

1994). ICS 205-930,

MDL

72222 and LY

currents in oocytes at micromolar

concen-

ICS 205-930 differed from the other two 5-HT,

receptor

antagonists

While pentylenetetrazole
zoles have either

(Klein et al.,

278584 inhibited

in that its effects

were biphasic,

enhancing

GABA

currents at low concentrations
(0.1-5 PM) and inhibiting at higher
concentrations
(50-100 FM). Th e enhancing effect of ICS 205-930
could he blocked by the benzodiazepine antagonist RolS-1788.
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Amitriptyline
chloride

has been shown to modulate

fluxes producing

rats and inhibition
an involvement
(Malatynska

enhancement

in tissue from submissive
of GABA,,

receptors

et al., 1995). Oxidised

cannabinol

potentiate

GABA-stimulated

in tissue from dominant
rats consistent

in aspects

metabolites

diazepam-induced

with

of depression

of a”-tetrahydro-

narcosis and interact with

increased

to compensate

inhibition

(Lummis

in addition

for the lack of glycine-mediated

to GABAA

receptors
noise

can be influenced

building

construction

processes

in rat brain (Fernandes

Sex differences

alters

GABA

are also important

to GABA*

et u1., 1992).

function

Microtubule

depolymerizing

disrupting

the interaction

proposed

to anchor

(Whatley

et ul., 1994).

A variety

agents, such as colchicine,

and taxol, inhibit

sedative properties
receptor

indicate

that

clusters

Haherlein

modulates
most

the binding

potent

medicinal

due to flavonoids

of infusions

is a potent

binding

(Nielsen

GABAA-mediated

synaptic

elevation

of plasma corticosterone

(Pericic

transmission.
antagonist

of convulsions

acting

et u1., 1994). The
inhibitor

quinones

is the

from the Chinese

that show activity

on benzodiazepine

as positive

sites (Lee et u1.,

studies reveal more potent
or negative

analogues

allosteric

to picrotoxin-

much

than

higher

in male mice (Akinci

are much more apparent
and Johnston,

dose of the GABA-enhancing

alphaxolone

is required

to produce

than in female rats (Fink

1993). A

steroid

surgical

anaesthetic

anaesthesia

in male

rt cd., 1982). There are sex differences

in the binding of the GABAA

agonist muscimol

in different parts

of the rat brain (Juptner and Hiemke, 1990). There are sex differences
in GABAA
mice

receptor

(Unwin

muscimol

binding

(McCarthy

et al.,

GABAA

receptor

(Westerling

binding

after chronic

and Taberner,
to

ethanol

1980). Ovarian

GABAA

receptors

1991), and there
stimulation

drinking

steroids
in

rat

spinal

are functional

during the oestrus

GABAA

receptors

pharmacological
differences

SEX

modu-

DIFFERENCES

are influenced
responses.

of GABAA

stressors

there

are major
to a variety

variable

in experimental

(Vogel, 1987), and it is important

have profound

effects on GABAA

1981), an effect blocked by Ro15-1788 (Corda

7. CONCLUSION

number of cortical

1981; Akinci

and Johnston,

receptors

GABAA

cortical

GABAA

injected

animals (Maddison

et al., 1985). A simple

receptors

in the brain.

Handling

of saline once a day

with

number

nonhandled,

role of GABAA

a day for 3 days to destroy
hepatic encephalopathy.

animals had very high levels of cortical

injected

days later (Bolden
can change

Handling

GABAA

receptors

in

with thio-

liver function,

and

The thioacetamideGABAA

of neonatal

receptors

for changes

rats produces

that can be detected

et al., 1990). Furthermore,

to compensate

were

receptors

animals but, in fact, did not differ from

with saline.

in cortical

of

non-

et ul., 1987). These experiments

in which animals were injected

compared with noninjected

et al.,

show that

in the apparent

compared

increases

(Skerritt

hepatic encephalopathy

those

GABA*

in other receptor

100

receptors
popula-

tions. For example, in calves with an inherited disorder of strychninesensitive

glycine

receptors

for such a structurally

receptors,

GABAA

receptor

numbers

are

of different

with

sites on GABAA

diverse range of agents, however,

Likely sites include:
sites, which are also the sites of action

antagonists

such as bicuculline

agonists such as 4-PIOL.
of different

the possible

changes

number

is far from clear.

(2) Picrotoxinin

carried out to examine

injected

The

of competitive

experiments

male rats and giving them an i.p. injection
for 3 days results in a large increase

once

receptors.

Foot shock

receptors

1993). These

are rapidly regulated

produced experimental

GABAA

rats (Biggio et al.,

warm swim stress of female mice in only 3 min substantially
the apparent

acetamide

of

to note that various

receptors.

in

cycle in the rat

et al., 1991).

(1) Agonist recognition

causes a rapid decrease in handling-habituated

GABA*

sex

receptors

agents.

Stress has been termed the neglected
pharmacology

and this may affect

Furthermore,

in the response

pharmacological

by stress,

cord

changes

This review clearly shows the variety of agents that interact
AND

in

modulate

of

er ul., 1991).

6. STRESS

and

et al., 1985). Gonadec-

in female, hut not in male, rats (Pericic et (II., 1985), and stressin female

and

Female

picrotoxin

decrease plasma corticosterone

(4’,5,7-

made from Tiliu

noncompetitive

induced seizures. Benzodiazepines

induced increases in plasma corticosterone

et ul., 1988). Miltirone

and a possible neutralising

lator (Chang

to

and of other plant species may be

of a series of diterpene

modulators

influence

receptor

to a variety of drugs

rats are much more sensitive to the GABA

studies

are dinatin

(Viola et ul., 1994; Haberlein

1991). Structure-activity
miltirone

of benzodiazepines

flavonoids

hcrh Salem miltiorrhLza

allosteric

and

plants widely used in Latin America

amentoflavon,

of benzodiazepine
medicinal

anxiolytic,

derivative (Medina et ui., 1990; Shen et al., 1994;

species, traditional

that

in response

than are male rats with respect to induction

membranes

chrysin (5,7-dihydroxyflavone),

as sedatives and tranquillisers,

most potent

with microtubules

(Fig. 12). Structure-activity

et al., 1994). The activity

biflavonoid,

by

receptor function

in GABAA

tomised male and female rats are equally susceptible

trihydroxy-&mcthoxyflavone),
its 5,7-dimethoxy

nocoda-

function

at postsynaptic

with anticonvulsant,

complexes

the

receptor

of GABA,\ receptors

receptor

of flavonoids

GABA,.,

GABA

and uptake

and File, 1993).

in that female animals show greater changes
than do male animals

by stress, e.g.,

release

henzodiazepine binding sites in mouse brain membranes (Yamamoto

zole, vinblastine,

synaptic

etal., 1990). Other aspects of the GABA system

and of partial

These sites can exist in a number

conformations;
sites, which appear to he associated

chloride

ion channels.

neurons.

Other

These site are accessible

agents likely to interact

with these sites, or

overlapping sites, include the y-butyrolactones,
some insecticides,

and possibly

with the

from inside

caprolactams,

some anaesthetic

agents;

barbiturate sites, which interact with
(3) The sedative-hypnotic
both the agonist recognition sites and the picrotoxinin sites;
steroid sites, activation of which appears to
(4) Neuroactive
influence chloride channel kinetics in a different way to activation of barbiturate
phobic
proteins

sites. The steroid sites may be in a hydro-

environment,

e.g., the interfaces

and membrane

only from the extracellular
that there are subtypes

between

lipids and, surprisingly,
surface of the neurons.
of neuroactive

receptor
accessible
It is likely

steroid sites;

(5) Benzodiazepine sites, which are dependent on the presence
of a yr-subunit
in the GABAA receptor
complex.
pCarbolines

and a range of structurally

such as flavonoids,

diverse substances,

may act at these sites. Positive, neutral-

ising, and negative allosteric modulation
tion can result from interaction
sites. The enhancement

of GABA*

benzodiazepine

allosteric

positive

of the agonist activa-

with these benzodiazepine
responses
modulators

induced

by

results from

GABAA

Receptor
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different effects on chloride channel kinetics to that resulting
from activation
There

of barbiturate

are certainly

(6) Ethanol

subtypes

or neuroactive

steroid sites.

of benzodiazepine

sites;

sites, which appear to be dependent on the presence

of a phosphorylated

-ylr-subunit

in the GABA,+, receptor

complex;
sites for inhalation
anaesthetics,
(7) Stereoselective
isoflurane, which may be found in a hydrophobic

such as
environ-

ment;
(8) Sites for furosemide associated with the chloride channels
of some GABA*
receptors containing
as-subunits;
(9) Sites for Zn2+, which are found in some GABAA
complexes that do not contain y2-subunits;

receptor

(LO) Sites for a variety of divalent cations, such as Caz+, Sr2+,
Ba2+, Cd2+, Mn2+, and Mgz’, that may modulate GABAA
receptor

function

Separate

by acting on the chloride

intracellular

with the phosphorylation
protein

subunits;

of intracellular

there are possibly

lipids interacting
nucleotide
intracellular

from the Znz+ sites and

sites associated

with (a) phospho-

with GABAA receptor protein subunits,

(b) cyclic

protein kinase activity involved phosphorylation
loop of some GABAA

(c) the interaction
anchor

loops of receptor

and

(11) Sites for La3+, which are distinct
the other divalent cation sites.
In addition,

ion channels.

sites may exist for Ca2+ associated

recepror

receptor

of GABAA receptors and microtubules
clusters

at postsynaptic

of the

protein subunits,

and

that may

membranes.
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